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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

31

PERSONALS

5)

SERVICES

tm•y with N4" ~muw midway. Grunulnr
nntl frnl',t•n •'rannlnri stn·inr." tmow «"ontli ..
tionrJ. Glu~ln~ nrt(>r fl ding Enstt1r.
4/13

JOIN·1;i!i]

INTI~l\NATIONI':i:-]'gN

Fn.n;NUS CI~un nn(l mnlw new friend,.,.
'l'he Club hna memL~Jrs in 12U rountri(.•.s,

7nL

Mr~. Su'/.!ltlnc Y. IJn('lwn
lNTI-JtNATfoNAIA Pr·:N FniF.Nos

;f\vo

:w~w En~t

PJirrr!initAPHY J•:NTIIUSIAS'l': I•:;,,cr~
custom Bi\V JIWl'l's~ing and tlrintlni:".
Photor:l'aph"l nnd nrt\\'ork C'OPi'-1 d; t•nlnrr:ed
to nny Hiz£'. Cnll Htcown:rt I.cwi~. 2GK-VG79.
1715 S<Jlnno N.l,,
~ '23

AUTO INSURANGE C:ANGELI,ED? Tonf
. _<>r K:n __'!_ill lnsur_o. 268-_6721;.__
lfn
~~

FOR RENT
PAri~- NOWilENTING: Now

NJ<:I·:ri A

API'I•:ARING AT THE 'l'JIUND~:HDIRD
in .Plat'itll:i April 12-Hi. Thur.i.-Sun.,
Honny Tt•rry nnd Jlrownic McGhrC'. $3.
t'OH!r, 21 witl1 ID. A1h·nnrl' tirkC't.B, Hont•h
Hnn<h & R<•eord• & Topcs--I·:n•t Moll.
4 '13
li!USJ('Af, GHOUl'S A V AJI,AIILJo: ~ :m
to rhoo.•w !rom for your tmrty, donee or
HIH.•riul event, Cnll Talent Inkorporot<'d.

2 lll'dronm furnbh<'tl mlt~. Carpeted-· no
]t•n•.;<~-- utilitil><1 Jtnid--·1 h)od'"" from UNM
HPPnrity huilclin~. Thfl Zoclinr. 4 HI Vns-.nr, ::u·:. PhonC' 25fi·G7~fl.
4/16
Alt1' ~'l'\lii!O SPAr<:. Excolknt lighting.
J,nrgt> w0rk nr£1n. Seriouo; nrti-;.t only.
Any mnlin. Avnilnl1I(I Gil 73. J.ow
nwnthly r<'nt. C'onveni(•nt lorntiun. Call
:144-~049.
4/16
sp,\ct~ ~·oR ioun h,;~in~ss in -~lini=Mnll
next to Itcd Hot Pnnt~. $100 IJer mo.
t.t.n.
- Utilities J•nid.
Ngw oNg BEDitOOM rurni,hed nvnrt·
ml'rll!-!, fiftl'<'n minUt<'3 (rom U.N.M. Ot!lll)((' furnfnhinJ.:!'I and fl•ntUrC"9. No Jcnse.
ONLY Sl45. ll•sident Manager, 217
P(lnns)·h·nnin N.I-:., Aparlm~nt 7, 2603!155.
tfn

ffirn£1ii;si!lNS "Foit-Tm: Nr:w 1>n:xrci!

:; I

KELLY'~ O'J'Ul.:R~IDI•;: Stnrtinr: Wed.
nil:tht. dnrwo to thC' mu,h' or The Broth~
c>r':~ Mu~ir BniHt. Wed. i-., lith' C'O't"er nir:ht.
Thun;. nnd ~un. $1.011, Fri. nnct Snt. $1.!.!5.
Mu"t ht.• 2L. Hrhu~ ynur I.I>.
·1 1 13
i/EMALI·~ nn•cll'd to !,harP two-bedroom

A'l'

house for ttummc>r, 2G0-2U02.

2~14-KlGO,

4.113

tfn

Il\Stn: OF Tin: THUNDimnmo nre

h('ing nl"ecpted in ltoom 205 Journnlhsm
HuiJdin•:· Wn need storit'l:l. articles,
J!Ortry., drawJngs., photographs. paJnt·
inll" nnd lithogrnphs. The d<nrllinc is
A1rril 14th.
ten
AGOHAo-ir'You ~~-;;t-t~-tUlk n!W~t-,-p~ob-

ll'm, cr juql want to tnlk, enll us or drop

b~·

We'rP intC'rC'3tc-d. NW ('Orner Mr'ln
Vi<tn. 277·3013.
t!n.

FOR SALE

iii72YI\MAHA-ll50 motorcy~lo. Low mil;,
h(']met uccompnnies, 209-2007.
4/1 'l
!OGR VW, Rebuilt onlliM;· $D25. Coli 255:

ut prc.... ,.nt. M(l'mbcrr~hip f«•e ifi $5.01), A
minimum of 10 nnmcs I~ t>rnt to l'a.ch
memht.•t'. Sl•nd your dtN•It to:

Pirw Drivl~
Flm~·;tail, Arizuna XliiiUl
-~---(-!ri.iMH'AI, cur:nnm n:NTim ~drug
infurmnliun 1l0i1 lwhl in t•rbl'"i. 1U:i7 Mt•!-ln
Vhtn Hall, ~77~:!1'l:~ti.
6:4

61

ll171 HONDA -Cll 175. Excrllcnt condition.
Low mih.·n~t•, two helmets $376 or llest
uiT;•r, 255-841~.
_4/17
:MGA Stereo unit. with stnnd. tnpe de<'k,
AM-I•'M rndio -new. Cnll 344-~886 nltcr
6:00 P.M.-$220.00,
4/13

I•:XCI•:I,L~:N'l' Sl;RING SKIING nt Pm·•m·

-~~-~--~~---

FOH !'ALE
~-~~---

('11 '!'I!AN!>C~:Iv~:R: 2:1 t•hnnnol, I,nfoy{•th·. Com•.tuL 2il-A~ Ex'•(>JI(lnt t•tmdition.

~!.10:~~~~0::_!~1·~--·~---~------

FI~HTf.~:

·-":19

Good ('01\ltlt:on aJlJirai_.:;cll $110.2:•~·f•'<7fi. 111:1 W•·,letf<·lrl N.f:.
4/13

BY O\\.NI~R.2f~~~l~ffi~~~~~

-ir~~~·~~hnml"

·witll irH'4Jm<• from ~ut•·;t hou:;<• to mnk<'
1.: mo. l·•nym<•nt. 2 rnr l!Rrnr.'l' dl.'tn('hPd.
,JOG TO UNM. FHA ~IV,21W. Av t>ossi·
l~Jr. No tu;::cnt!J. 210 Solnno Drive N.H.
:!•·"·~llr.7.
4/19
1c<71 HONDA 350 SI,: Exoollmt roMiUon.
hu·lw!n hl"ll Btn.r hrlmllt. 2~~ ..27fi3. 4 '13
..,._, ·rnmMI'H r.r.orr, lil<c now. n unl<1ur
mat·hltw. Phonl' 251i-n525.
4 1 1H
-=-""'

~-

•

----o=~~-------

1\I·:NMOJtl·~ EI~ECTRIC = SI-~W:iNG=MA:
t'UJNJ·~.

IIIU·I.

Srt in nnthul" trcddll•

enBll', }<42·

4113

iit:n)iinl'l N' 'i;\i>E!li",;-ii't;;-\vyol,;-in7;i.t~li

~hrJJlninn f*('nh·r lJaq n romrtl(·tr t <'!r('tion
ul n1hum.'l 1-(.. trnf'ltJ"-- <>a.... · ('ttn nt l1UtJrr..
low l'\'C't'Y day prirM. Stop in to !lay! t!n

FOR SALE

'66 MUSTANG. Clean, good condition,'
mags, i.f d,..ircd. 266·08Ul.
4/13
END •rABLJ<:S DLONDE, tnble lamps,
mnny hnrgnins. 7206 GlnddPn N .E.

(Jr 1>11 )fl<dl
CIIUlslfied Advertising
UNM P.O. Ilox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

Rntos: 10¢ per word, n.on minimum.
Terms: Payment must be made tn full
prior . to insertion or advertisement.
Whore: Journnllam Ilul!tling, Room 205

ll

51

·

Jo::\!PLOYMENT

POSITIONS FOJ! ALL MAJOHS, Pcage
C"rpl-1/VJS'l'A. See rcprC'scntnhve>s m
SUB, April 16 thru til,
4/18
1 NEI•:illm!,P. MY wife hns lost Jlowcr in
huth Iegn nna must be hl'l}lcd (rom bed,
t.n l'ommod.C', to w1tee) rhnir, to commode,
to .,ufn t.<h•. Nc('d stllrtly young woman
with t•tmlPn~l'iOn ncternDonfl Monday thru
J.'ritlny. Call B~n Caine, 298--4607, Snturduy 1t1 to noon,
4/13

AH'l'lSTS, CRAF'l'SMEN
Need qunlity
arts and crnCt.s work to be taken on n
consignment basis. Best location, old town.
with Jowe.'lt consignment rate in town.
843-6534, 898·5574.
4/20

71

MISCELLANEOUS

CLUIIS OR GROUPS that want announcement or their Mtlvities aN! advised I<>
send the information to the Lobo Tripe
column. Jour. !1Jdg, Rm, 158.
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UH

l·Ri1~ liO·A- RJH•nkrrs, Gnrrartl

X-10 lU111tnbl('. Lafn~·(•ttc- I . R~7fiA tih.•reo
r<r••ivor. Need money. l'nll Bill 277-5785.
----·-----~-- ----- _4/17
TRAIJg -- LAHGI-: REFI\IGf:HATOR for
nr1nrtm<'nt Hh·.e onE.", you pay mO\'ers, 277 ..
:lH2·1.
4/13
~mAW-1 I-ii.ECTRIC DRYER ~ very g;;;;d
rondition - $4_5._~77-3824:_ _ _ . _ ,j/_1:1
\\.rg CAN promi!\e you n Ro~e Gnrd('n. Low
t'llttity: low t'nyments. 'fwo bPdroom doll
~.ou""t'. Avnilnhlc June 1. 242~2020. RussPll.
---~4/13
1UiiR YAMAHA 250. M~ny cxtrns. !IIIL•t see.
t'nll Joe, 277-5262.
4/13
~i·um:NT DISCOUNT 'fAPEST$2.00_:8:
traok. Sond for free enf.:llog: P.O. Ilox
673tJfit I .. os Ang<-)('.'J 'J00fi7. ______ 4/13
THUCK, IU64 Intornotlonnl Pickup. Huns
& Jook.s strong, Ilnve, 2V6-3212.
4/13
Y.aJIWPEAN AUTOGRAPHS -a;,dd~~
m(>nts, 16th-19th rrntury. Some decoU·
pn!rcd. JOAN I•:NDERS, 298-5074. 4.'16
DlA~IONDS, CUSTOM JEWY.:LRY, nll nt
invr'itment pric<!s. Charlie ItomcrQ. 2683MUG.

5/4

35MM OI,Yl\IPUS PEN FT !our lrnsos,
new, $260. 250·7376.
4,'1~
IJJCYl'LJ<:S nt loiVl'St pricm. Gitnno 'I'D!<'
S210; 15·spccd $126. Others from $89.~5.
lllck Hallett, 266-2784.
4/13
\vf:rMAHANEH PUPPIEs "AK"c snvor
Grny, Chnmpion Sired. n(lnsonnblc $80.
~36-1376.
4/13
l\IIJST s~:r,r, '69 VW CnmPer, good rondltion. lllnl•o oltor. 2GG·7363.
4/H
·~·ORo t~t;;plcl(UP~~~·ith r-nmper, Ex·
<ellent rondition: after G, 266-9646. 4/19
l!t72 !llAZDA nx:i~i!(;!a;:;;-2--dr. nJ,;;.
2r.,Oiltt mile.•, $2,800, Call: 'fHE CAH
~-~TOI!_E, Snntn F~. UX•·2323:..~·---4-'12
sn:HEO TUHNTABLES FI!OM $29.95:
Am suspenoion spcnkors, $19.95 " pair:
1'HRJ<:E piece 8·1rnck atcreo system
$39.95: CAR otereo with sponkers, $29,95.
United Freight Sol.,, 3920 San Mat«>
N.E.
tfn
l'ONT!AC Lemons one G ncar perfeet rondition, Good tlrl."l, low mifengc,
four weed, buckets, $1300., 247-8001. 4/U

:71

A Cmlo Ponli Prorluction

Antonioni 's

BLOW-UP
Vanessa Redgrave
.,,~

t

David Hemmings • Sarah Miles

,\~ THE Y ARDBIRDS
Antonioni's camera never flinches.
At love without meaning.
At murder without guilt.
the dazzle and the madness of London
Plus chapters 5 and 6 "The Iron Claw"

Next Week
"Rosemary's Baby"

W67

Top ASUNM Candidates Air Views
Four of the six candidates
'running for president and all three
vice presidential candidates told
the Lobo Sunday about their
views concerning ASUNM and the
state of thl' campus. Here is a
transcript of that interview.
Presidential candidates present
wl're Bernadette Chavez, John
Mcnicucci, Ross Perkal and Jose
Ramo.
Vice Presidential candidal{'S are
Janice Arnold, Gene Garcia and
Robert Griego.

majority of people in ASUNM;
more than simply in monetary
matters. An awareness of student
goverrunen t and awareness about
the kind of leadPrship should be
the primary consideration.
Perkal: The $24 per year thai
each student contributes to
ASUNM could be spent to benefit
them and the educational process
they are involved in. There's no
reason why, with such a large
budget, ASUNM continues to be
ineffective.

* * *

* much
* *power should
Lobo: How
an effective student government
wield on campus? In what
direction should that power be
US('d?
Chavez: I am mainly interested
in social change. I think the power
to constructively change society is
a priority in today's world.
Menicucci: The only way the
government can be heard is
through the exercising of fund
allocation. ASUNM has its limits.
As it is, the government has been
too concerned with just tlw
administrative aspects-whether
the books balance- and haven't
been worried about the social
problems of the campus.
Romo: I think we too often

Lobo: Obviously you believe in
the democratic process. But, what
are the stakes in this election?
Why are you running?
Chavez: In this particular
election, funds for the various
organizations arc at stake. They
have worked very hard to build
their organizations; it would be a
shame for thl'm to lose their
re pre sen ta tion in student
government.
Menicucci: How the money is
spent is important. Nobody
outsidl' of those in student
government really has any say in
how thP monl'y is spent. Students
should try to elect people who
really reprPS('nt them.
Romo: We claim to rl'pr!'sent a

Trinidad's

8111militl
e!J()()/!

1 \

John Menicucci and Robert Griego

Bernadette Chavez

make the assumption that money
is the cure-all for the social
problems. It's the kind of
leadership that actually creatc>s
the amount of in volvl'ment
ASUNM tak!'s on. We'v<' seen in
the past slashl's madl' by one
administration to benefit one
S('gment of the population. Then
another administration takes over
and benefits another S('gment. It's
a pendulum that swings back and
forth.
Perkal: At this time, it has little
practical power. In order to
achieve such power, it will be
necessary to become a viable
political force both on this
campus and in the state of New
Mexico. Such power can be
achieved by proper utilization of
the funds available and by
mobilization of the 20,000
paten tint votes here on this
campus.

* * *

Lobo: How do you feel about
the budge L this semester?
Chavez: I obviously support it
because I was instrumental in
making the changes and
supporting it. It is based on
priori til's that would place human
beings and their survival of
minority groups and women

above those things which could
survive without additional
funding. I think, for exampll', one
of the things we cut was
Panhl'llenic and thl'
Inter-fraternity Council. I believe
the Greek system will surviw in
spite of the fact that they will no
longer
have
a
government-sponsored Greek
retreat. For special performances
for Native Americans, blacks and
Chicano entertainment groups we
have allocated money so they can
be booked .into Popejoy Hall and
in the future can become
self-supporting.
Romo: All rhetoric aside, I
think at this point I have no basic
or fundamental objections. I think
a larger amount should have been
held in reserve. I would have to
review it and go into it in more
depth.
Menicucci: I think the budget
should be d<.>feated because I
think some groups have gotten

different allocations. I think
st'nall' should h.ave ht'en morP
moderate in dividing the mon<>y. I
think Jack O'Guinn left it up to
Senate to trim the budget. He
should have cut thl' budget down
before he sent it to the Senate and
have left more of a reserve fund.
Perkal: The proposed budget is
an atrocity. It is based on
misguided prioritiPs that are not
of interest to the grl'at majority of
students on this campus, It should
be defeated.

* * *

Lobo: How do you ft'el about
the $24 student fees students are
forced to pay each semester?
Perkal: Janice Arnold and I
have propost'd that before any
rash decisions are made on thP
subjected, each student shout d be
allow<.>d to voice their opinion on
the matter by means of a mailed
option sheet. This questionnaire
should not bl' limited in the
(ContiJIUI?d on pogl? 3)

that Barefoot Feeling
The bare essential to carry you through a summer of fun ...
free·feelin' footgear! Just a tad of strap and a tiny slab of aii·Jeather
sole get you where you're going in fine-tooting form. Try a pair ... or two!
White, Brown or Tan leather uppers,
S9.95

5011 Menaul NE

UNM Branch
Cornell & Central

Old Town
323 Romero NW

ft)cJtnotes
\

Ross Perkal and Janice Arnold

Gene Garcia and Jos~ Romo

------~~~--------·---lllllllll!!r'--------------------------------
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Conserve paper-give thi6 paper to a friend

~.....

R (CJ;Iftinucd from page! 1)

by
Larry Emerson

<

options it presents but should
inoh,td~ some new ideas such as
.g the possibility of a student opting
>-l to have his fee diverted to the
~ Populnr Entertainment
~ Committee in return for which
that studt>nt would bt> allowed to
8 attend a certain number of free
·~ concNts per semester.
~
Mt>nicucci: The activity ft-es
~ serve a good majori ly of the
~ students on eampus by virtur of
tlw fat•t that it is dirl'cted to
eti
ell
certain groups that have quite a
}f f~>w proj(•cts and things that gt-t
down to !hi' student. As far as the
athlt>tiC' ft>e goPs, it. st>rves a lot of
pt>oplc but in viPw of the fact that
ih!' Athletic c!Pparlmt-nt got a
raise from the Board of
Edu~:ational Finane!', iL could lw
donl' away with or lowl'rl'd for
thp prt'Sl'lll.
Cht\V(•z: I fl't>l that lhl'
$100,000 inerNtsP in tlw at hi<• lie
departmPnt hudg<•L should help
tlw dt'(JadmPnt to surviv~> in case
the fpe hc•comt•s optional, whil.'h I
think is a good alt!'rnativ<'. Thos£'
stt1drnts who apprl'ciat.e and talct>
advantngl' of the alh)Ptic ~>vents
should hav!.' ihl' opportunity to
takp part in that program, Thr
activity fl'r.> should remain
ruanda l<HY bt>caust' ev<'rvone
including iht• community as Wt>ti
as tht> students, would los<'
S<' rvi Cl'S providl'd by agencit>s,
committel's and organizations
funded by ASUNM. Examples
.includ<' th!' Day Care CentPr, thtSpPakPrs Committi!P and Amistad.
Romo: I don't think thPre's
any doubt the athletic ft>r will
continut>. But responsible
leacl!'l'ship would att(\mpt to
rt>dir<'ct th<' money toward tht>
crt>ation of a gent>ral scholarship
and hav<' to go into thl'
seholarship fund for the student
body bl'causl' of a cutback on
loans an cl gran t.s.

o

"There needs to hl:l more
response to human needs than to
corporate needs," was a comment
offered to me by Glen Paquin
who has decided to run for
student senate.
"Emmett Garcia is not a real
threat right now. His basic
political power has deteriorated.
He has losli of power, though he
still is on the UNM Board of
Regents. Perhaps he'll be more
responsive to us. I will not
actively push for his removal,"
was another comment Jamez Nez.,
Navajo, from Shiprock had ~aid
yesterday. Nez also plans to run
for student senate.
Glenn Paquin, Laguna·Zuni, has
had much training in electro11ics
in the broadcast field, a.nd as a
supervisor in a manufacturing
firm. He plans later to enter the
UNM Law School and has much
past experience in working with
the Kiva Club in official positions.
He has been an AAU cross
country runner, He is a proud
American Indian. He is a People.
When, a year ago, I fitst came to
this university, unknowing of
what to expect or what to do, it
was Glen who was sitting at a
table in the SUB who had paid
some interest in myself as an
Indian person and who made me

Garcia helped to develop, He
plans to work with others, like an
all-Indiall ~upport thing and plans
to use the expertise of the
university.
Glen Paquin comments:
concerning the university and the
student: "The parking permits
controversy is one in which the
student bears the burden , .. not
the univer~ity. We need to change
this whole concept. Students
shouldn't have to pay for parking
permits, b('lcause the
administration should be looking
to the human needs of the
students,"
Another Indian student has
decided to run. Gus Abeita
Laguna·Santo·Domingo has served
an the student senate of
Albuquerque High. He is a junior
in pre·law via sociology and is
currently serving on the Kiva Club
--council. "As a student at UNM for
the past three years I have seen
the ASUNM alienate itself from
the students. I plan to work like
hell to reverse this present course.
''Nor ONE: REGUl.ARl.Y SCHEOlJLEO NEWS PP.OGRAM
I will work with all people who
WILL AOOP.W TV'S PP.IME.-TIME. .SCHEDVLE. THIS F'ALL. ''
advocate humanitarianism," Gus
was
not immediately available for
NEw.:owEEK.: APP.IL f6 1 tnJ
other comment. He has been very
active in the Kiva Club, spending
many hour!l there. If there is
anyone who will work like hell it
can be Gus. He is Indian!
'
The three senatorial candidates
have worked hours and hours for
had earlier made many public and with the Kiva Club. Many
as to this man's moral
. h ft d
In addition to voting for a new ASUNM whIC
o en oes no t have enough t o f"mane e statements
qualifications to fill a public people know their potential. Tht'y
president, vice~ president and senators, themselves through school.
office coupled with his conflict of support among other things the
students will also be asked to approve a new
On the proposed constitution, there are in terests-(the bar ownership, reinstatement of the 12th week
drop-add procedurl', the
constitution and next year's budget and vote basically five differences in the old and new UNM Regent~, an~ then a? Gallup abolishment
of the mandatory
on the questions of athletic and student documents. The most important of these mayor). Pa.qum saJd tlw K'v~ Club parking p~rmit, til<' using of" the
·
h
·
has
lli!Ver
bred
to
press
GarcJa
us
a
activity fees in Wednesday's election.
changes woul d abolts all reqmrements to Chicano or in Garcia's words as a university rr.-sources and
The Lobo endorses a "no" vote on the running for ASUNM offices and enlarge the "Mexican-American," jnst.ead "we profl!ssional knowledge of the
university for bringing about
budget and the constitution and a vote to ASUNM senate to 30 seats. While we favor want to work to create another social
change within New Mt'xko.
make all fees either optional or to abolish the idea of enlarging the senate, the idea of slot. in th!.' rege~ts so that both They also support student collt>gt'
abolishing all requirements for office does Indian and C~lcano could be credit to work in New Mexico
them.
.
.
•
repr~>sented" m the powerful
communities.
Next year's budget revenues are expected htt~e.
to rruse ~h: quahty of the campus regPnts board.
According to Paquin, "We'll
to be $260,000. The budget would allocate pohtiCo. The mm1murn amount one should
Conct•rning the university, Glen
any coalition of
almost $259,000 which leaves only $1,000 ask of one's representatives is that they have commented, "We need to change support
minorities" for Lh(' bent•fit of
or so in emergency allocations for the entire been here long enough to have a hazy a t t} ~ u d ~ s b e t w e en the special interest groups or minority
year. Unless the senate plans to operate in a knowledge of how to function in student admtmstr~t~on ~nd the students. groups. "If Indians ever want to
.
.
.
The admm1strat1on seems to be
deficit budget, this means there will be government. Havmg
been mvolved m the r 0 r t h e e a 5 e 0 r the raise our standard of living, we're
nothing to allocate to such activities as the workings of this university for three years, administration-not the students. going to have to do this through
coalitions. We arc not numerically
filtn committee and the new rape crisis
this editor can truthfully say that it is now At-~ o'.clock the whole powerful. Through coalitions W('
center.
one begins to effectively understand how admmrstrahon closes ~ow~. Rules can make inroads."
·
regs of the umvl!rs1ty are
Moreover, the guiding spirit of the budget
this
structure work s. StUd en t s shou ld ask at and
bn.~ed on their needs-not really
was to cut as many activities as possible so
least this from their representatives.
the students."
OVERHEARD:
that Bernadette Chavez could boast she
On the athletic and student activity fees,
"We have major problems,"
At new Hilton: (I itt!<> girl to
raised minority scholarships to $11,000. The
there is no reason to make any tax or fee a says Jaml's Mc.z, "in financial aid, mother):
"Mommy, mommy, you
mandatory thing. If students feel they get uns~mpathehc l!rofessors, and didn't wash you hands." Motht'r
way the New Mexico Loan Program and
.
,
.
housrng." There ts not enough
other scholarship aids work, there is not a
their return back for therr fees, they wlll financial aid and too much white coming out of ladies room,
head almost
single minority student who could not get a
choose to pay these fees. If the people feel tape. Many professors don't think nodding
viol
en
Uy
••.
red·facl'd.
scholarship or tuition, book and living they get little in return for their fees, they Indian ~tudents are as int.elligent
* *
should be able to decide not to pay them. as w}ntl!. stu~ en Is. Not much
expenses lean if he or she wanted.
The only time white America
•.
.
.
.
• .
attention 1s pa1d to the cultural
While there are a few students on this Thts
seems·to be a baste qut'sbon of freedom differences that the Indian ever pickets is when they are
smited in the stomaeh •.. like thl'
campus who don't ever have to worry about
of choice, something that is quite alien from student has. H(' falls behind."
money, the vast majority of UNM students
the philosophy of the Board of Regents and
James is . from Shiprock (the meat boycott. M~!anwhil<',
millions and tn1llions of non·whitt'
the Athletic Department.
~ame place I'm from). He has been
have to work their asses off to get through
Americans suffer just to get a
·
t
d
t
h
ld
te
"
,
m
the
U.S.
Army
and
attt'nded
school. It takes a certain arrogance to
0 nee agam, s u en s s _ou . vo · no on Rehoboth Mission School where meal.
allocate $11,000 of student money to
the budget and the consbtutwn and should he graduated. A junior in BUS,
* the cattlr,
It is the animals likt!
minority scholarships from a population
vote to make mandatory or abolish all fees, James also plans to !'ntcr Law
pig,
or
sht'ep
who
should
boycott
School. He is past prcsident of the
Pt'ople.
Kiva Club and now th«
administrator. "A votl! for me is a
*
Platforms
giant step for Humanity," he says.
special election to drop all
IDEA:
I believe it. James has calibre. He
requirements for election, but this
Candidates for Student
thinks before he speaks .
wasn't done due to inefficiency
Senate may preS(>nt copies of
Aml.'ricatl Women's Liberation
and red tape.
their platforms to the Lobo
"Indian watl!t rights " he says for traditional Indian families is
I am no longer on the ballot as
After getting the required
today before 4 p.m. Each
"Navajo water rights, ~me dow~ yt>L anolhPr insensitive wt>clgc that
a candidate for the office of number or signatures in order to
candidate may only submit
the Rio Grande. The San will pry apart the Indian culture
senator of ASUNM. I was under run I found out I wasn't eligible. I
one page of double spaced
Juan-Chama project is a big rip I'Vt'!l more.
the impression that the only fee 1 that AS UN M has
material. Running mates may
off." Nez plans io get involved in
requirements for the position discriminated against me. I wish
submit block platforms with
these issues, Like the Native
Indians have never lost a batt!<'
were that I be a full time student. to thank all of the people who
the total pages equaling thl:l
American platform, he supports SPIRITUALLY!
I read this in an earlier edition of signed my list. If individuals or
total number of candidates
\'.any issue or organization that
* *
the student newspaper. My grade groups of people wish to work
running. Statments must be
advocated
preservation of Mother
point average was not high enough constructively to improve UNM
typewritten. Photographs
OVERHEARD:
Earth." Nez says he'll work for a
to be eligible.
may be liUbmitted.
they may see me any time.
better anti·alcoholic proposal than
"YOU 13f:LONG TO THE
~
There was supposed to be a
Joe Perlichek
the l'r1eager one that Emmett MOUNTAINS!!"

editorial

Candidates ...

Budget, Referendum Endorsements::~E~=c~~~~;t~:~:?pwh~
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change is to insure etfective
leadership in both lh~ C>Xecutive
and legislativP b1·anchl's.
Chav('z: Wht>n n studPnt

1
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POPEJOY HALL

The Music And Theatre Arts Departments
Present

Leonard Bernsteins

MASS

*

April 27th, 28th & 29th-8: 15 pm
Tickets: $5.00, $4.50, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
Students; $1.00 Discount

~~~~~~~~
Coming
May 7th 8:15pm

The
Chicago
Symphony
: a•• • •

*

* * *

* * *

Lobo: How do you see the role
of the execu Live in regard to the
legislative?
Perlcal: The executive of the
coming year must work clost>ly
with the vice president and till'
membl'rs of Senatl' to bind up th<'
wounds and d!>stroy the
factionalism that has kept this
Y<'ar's Senate from l'ffectivt?ly
representing the students. The
first step to accomplish this

J~~----------------INDE PENDENT PARTY SLATE
..J
I
STUDENT SENATE
J
I ' ·I
I
I
I
I
I
II I
I
J
I
i: - t a - ; e s - z n n , .. _ . ,

Lobo: How do you ft>el about
thl' Board of Regt'nts? Do you

* *

letters, ' •

of the

think a student should be a
(Continued on page 4)
member?
Chanz: we need a voting
New Mexico
member on the Board of Regents
DAILY LOBO
to represent our point of view.
Secondly, I f!.'el that students
Vol. 76
No. 130
should not serve a full six years. I
Box 20, UniwrHiLy P.O., UNM,
would likl' to see a two year tl'l·m
AlbtHJUPrque, N.M. H7106
for regents and a fOI'mul r;ereening
Edilmial Phone (!iOfJ) 277·
prorPss for all Regents including
student n·gents. Hopefully we will
.U02. 277-.1202;
Tlw Nt•w M<•Xi<·n ll"ilv t.nbn is
<'vcntual!y geL a rPpr!'sentaLiv<'
fot
t>ubhsh<'d Montlav through Fridav
body of R<'gPnts that can offpr
P.vt~ry
rc-guJar WI(.'<- J' of tJu•
the different opinions ()f the
ltniVl'ntlv V1•ar nrul Wl't•ldy durjnr.;
Uw ~ummt•r M"ssion hv lh<' Board of
people of New MPxieo <'specially
~o OP
f>tutlt•nt Pu bli<·atinns of ttw
the Native• Americnn Chicano
BOOKSTORE
AND
PHARMACYllniv.•r.'>ltv of Nt•w Mt•xu•n, and is
'
'
and black views.
We
support
the
preseJlt
work
of
the
Co-op
b
k.
ll<lt
fman<-ialiy a~;Ol'ia\l•tl with
Perkal: Until WI' havl' a
[1Nl\1. St•r<•nd da~• JHISI<lllt' !>aid at
committe
d II
- 00 store
i\lbuquc•nru~. Nc>w M<•xko 87J()(i,
prof<'ssionalnlizl'd student lohhy
. ·e. a~ . <;a for the establishment of a similar
Sub~rriptum ralv is $7,f>O fnr Uw
to rt>pn•s<'nl th<> in t<>n•sts and
committee to tnttrate a co-op pharmacy. staffed by
at•;Jd(•mir v..ar.
needs of the students who do
Ttn~ opmlons t'xnn•hsL"<l nn tht•
Ph armacy stu d ents and run through the Health Center.
compromisE' ASUNM, WI' will not 1
••di11>riat r>ar.rs or The D~ilv ''"'"'
li
·
an· thus(' <>f the author solt•ly.
lw abll' to dPal effrctivl'ly and
llnsi!lnro upmion is that 11f lht•
t>qually with thl' Regents.
VOTE THE INDEPENDENT PARTY!If
roitori.tl board uf Tit<' Dully r.obo.
MPnicucci: My view of the
Nnthinr. prinh•d in Th~ Dally Lobo
11\'t'('SS.:trily r<•l)l'(l'S\•nts th~· viL•ws nf
Rl'gen Is is th<'y are a body way
~-------.I i th<• tr,n!Y~":''HY of N1•w M<•>.iro. •
above the students and havt> littlt>
eontaet or lmowiNlgP of stutl<'nts,
yet have a final say in policy. I '•••~~<•
would like to Sel' !h<'m huvl' thl'
contact with students, to becom<'
really well Vl'rsl'd in student
The Cultural Program Committee
opinion h<' fori' they try to male('
dt>ci.sion.~ nffecting thl' entire
AND THE AS SOCIA TED STUDENTS
student body. We rl<'finitPl:v llt't>d
u voting memhPr and the 'oth~>rs
must become mort>
studt>nt·oriPntt>d and more
J
involved with the problems of the
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
studt>nts.
Romo: I think it is unrealistic
and indieativl' of wishful thinking
that at this point Wl' exp!.'ct to
hav!' a studl'nt on thr board of
rpgents, to have voting power. If
WP're r<'ally seriou~ly intNI'Sl<'d in
chang(', wp can addrl'ss ourselvl's

*

*

representatives

m an effort that will one day
make it possible to hav~
meaningful participation the
dedsion reached by the Board of
Rt>ge::-ts, It's not that I don't want
to sec meaningful student input to
the Board of Regents, but that at
this point it's very unreallslic to
thin~ that the Board of Regents
can mcorporate and deal with the
level of politics of New MPxico.

* * *
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~tudents to the state community
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Tickets:$10,$9,$8,$7,$6
UNM Students V:z Price

Tickets For Both Outstanding Programs
Are Available Now

Ala\131ocahons~~
690llomas Blvd. N.E.
~c
4201 Central N.E. 5810 Menaul N.E.
Offer good f!"ly during Apri/1973

Tel. 277-3121
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Candidates . • •
(Conlinuc>d (mm page 3)

p!'opl!''s coalition !'lected to the
SPna!!', WI' will S!'!' a ll!'W day in
coopPration betwPPn the
I'X!'CU tivl' and lE'gislativ!' branches
of ASUNM.
Menicuccl: I feel that there has
b<'<'n quite a split betwPen the
executive branch antagonhlng the
legislative and the l<?gislative
gettlflg back at thC! ex<!cutiv<•, back
and forth owr petty things. One
has h!'en trying to get the llppt>r
hand ovt>r thP other. This fight
can be e!iminat!'d by the prc>siden t
not wanting to do things to
downgrade the Si.'nate and thl.'
Senate not wanting to get back at

the President. I think the
prPsident could attend Senate
meetings to open the Jines of
communication and the vice
president should be much Jess
dictatorial in running the
meetings.
Romo: I think the question of
r11solving the legislative versus the
executive is a long-standing
question and one that cannot be
resolved strictly between the
execm Live and legislative branches.
What we need to do and what I
propose to d o is ere a tl'
committees that would hopefully
involve students who have never
been in student government and

Experienced
Qualified &
Concerned

Re-Elect Sandy Rice
To ASUNM Senate
-Better Student Government
-Better Minority Programs
-Activities For Dorm Residents
-Bookstore Reforms
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The Committee for the
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-: : The theme of "NIGHT OF INDIAN AMERI CA' ' 1s
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~U~ Now enthusiasts of Ballard's music have an unprecedented
~lt~ opportunity to hear some of the composer's outstanding ":'orks
~l~ at the Albuquerque Premiere on May 1 L The works will be
1; performed by leading musicians of the Albuquerque Sym~i~~ phony Orchestra.
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ABSENTEE BALLOTS
will be
available at the
ASUNM office
in the SUB
Monday, April16, 1973
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0
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Lobo: How do you feel about
student activity and athletic fees?
Garcia: Athletic fees should be
dropped. Most people go to games
twice a year and see no reason
why students should be forced to
pay twelve dollars twice a year. I
think student fees are ok like they
are.
Arnold: If we look at our
student fees Pvery year when we
pass the budget, to have better
input into the legislature (as far as
the student body goes) and the
university administration, we
should have mandatory fees. That
$300,000 holds a lot of clout. As
far as athletic fees, Ross Perkal
and I would like to have a rational
review of athletic fees by a direct
mail que~;tionnaire sent to the
students as outlined in our
platform.
Griego: The activity fee is fine
the way it is. The student
government that govern!; over this
money should use more objective
criteria on these allocations. The
athletic fee benefits quite a few
students but not the majority of
students. One needs to research
this more.

ASUNM SPRING GENERAL ELECTION REFERENDA QUESTIONS-1973
1) Do you vote to approve the proposed ASUNM Budget for 1973-74:
____ YES
_____ NO

--21

2) Should the present ASUNM Activity Fee of $12.00:
____ Remain Mandatory
_ _ _ Be Optional

___ c.

31 Do you vote to approve the proposed ASUNM Constitution:
______ YES

_____ NO

Ill

z

oo"
Ill

l

Students who do not choose to purchase a special athletic ticket at a higher
rate than present be admitted at UNM faculty reduced prices (% price of
season tickets).

Be abolished (if

Y0\1

check this choice also please check one of tho following):

_ _ .1 l With the students being treated as the general public.

~

--21

4) Students are currently charged a fee of approximately $14.00 per semester of $28.00 per academic
y .. m. Thi~ file errlille5 a Hudent to an athletic J.D. which allows students to be admitted to athletic
events (basketball, football, baseball, track, and all other minor sports). The income generated for
the Athletic Department by this fee was approximately $380,000.00 for the 1972-73 academic
year. The Athletic Budget was $1,500,000,00 for this period.

With the students being treated as faculty (discounted season tickets·-Y.. price)
with an allotment of tickets being reserved for students at all athletic events
for a specified time (i.e., one day) before the event before they are released
to the general public.
Polling Places

The Athletic Fee should (p/e;;se check one of the followirlg):
La Posada Dining Hall ..•....•.•....•••. , , . . . . . .
, .•..••....•..••• 7 AM-7 PM
Zimmerman Library South lobby •......•••••••...••.••••••.••••...•.• 7 AM·7 PM
Student Union Building . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . 7 AM·7 PM
·President Ferrel Heady's Garage ••••••..•••••..•••.•..•...•...•....•••. 7 AM-5 PM
Civil Engineering Complex ..••••••..•.••••......... , ••.•......•.••.. 7 AM-5 PM
Johnson Gym .•..••••...•.•••.•.••••••••••••••..•.••.......•...• 7 AM-5 PM

___ A. Remain mandatory
___ B. Be made optional {if you ch!lck this choice also please check one of the following):
_ _ 1)

Students who do not choose to purchase a special athletic ticket at a higher
rate than present be admitted at general public prices.

FOOTNOTES ON PROPOSED CONSTITUTION
The best way to view the proposed constitution is as a massive
amendment to the existing l'Onstitution, There are five basic
diff~rences in the proposed constitution as comparl'd to the prE"sent constitution. These changes and the rl'asons tor thl'm are:
1. 1'/w comrwsiliorr of 1/11' Senate was cfrangrd [rom 20 In 30
Srnators. It was felt by the Senate that a change was necessary Jn
the composition of the Senate either by districtinll, (i.e,, reptesentatiVl'S selected from colleges, depar!ml'u!s, nr location of
residl'nce) or by simply expanding the Senate with Senators still
being l'le<:ted at latg;;>, The latter fonn was choS<'n because distri~tinr. Posed many problems as far as ~lection procedures,
int('rest in Senate, and <'alibre of the rcpresentativ<>s. On t!w
other hand it was f<'lt that 30 Sl'nalors may make Senate morl'
ehautic than 20 Senators make it now.

2. ;\II </!lalifit<alions lu run {or o{[icP (with Ill~ ~XCC'/ltlon 1/10/
on(' musf bC' a lll<'ml"'r of ASUNilfJ were deleted.

This change stemm<>d from a controversy over whether Graduate studt•nts should be allowed to run ASUNM. It was felt that
lhrr<' has bt'N> an unbalance as far as the agt> of our officers w<'rl'
concNned. This change allows anyone from a freshman to a
professional graduatc student to be an official of ASUNM. lt was
the fe<'ling of thc Ste<'ring Committee that sine<> we arc stu<lcnts
on the "avcrage of six years" that 110 one should be denied the
opportunity to run for offici',

* * *

Lobo: What do you think of
the Board of Regents and how
could students influence this body
to a greater degree?
Griego: The rl'gents are nothing
but politicians and politicians
supporters, That is the only
reason these people sit on the
board. There is something one can
do to start getting some student
voice on the board: since regents
are placed there by politicians,
these politicians have some
leverage on them. It is through the
politicians we should get our voice
heard through lobbying,
Arnold: One has to be aware of
the political process that goes into
the regents. They are there to
regulate the policy of the
university. Students have to have

Proposed
Constitution

Prcamlllc
Wr, thr membl'rs of the Associat<>d Students
or the U niverslty or New M<>xico, do establish
tWs constitution as the governing document of
this association. Th<' mrmbrrs of th<' Assoeiated
Students o[ thr University of New Mexico shall
be subJect to the provisions of this constitution
at>d the laws and regulations ot the government
which it establish~s, and shall be subJect to the
laws of the United Staws of America, thc State
of New Mexico, and to the regulations for the
government or th<> University formulated by
th c Rt'gcnts. the Administration, and the
I-'aculty.

(Continued on page 12)

Recent action by the Graduate
Student Association Council on
reapportioning the council
produced a compromise ml'asure
which would provide one
representative to each department
a :n d one representative
proportional to the number of
graduate students in each
department.
The measure has not bl'en
finalized. The next council
meeting will offer an opportm1ity
to debate and amend the
proposal.
.
"
GSA's spring happening, A
Day with Mr. Natural," will be at
Oak Flats in the Snndias on South
10. Beer and wine will be available
at cost price, plus free lemonade
for the children and a limited
amount ()f free organic
hamburgers on whole-wheat buns.
Light sports equipment will be
available; people are asked to
bring musical instruments,
frisbees, etc. The picnic is open to
all graduate and law students and
Lheir children. Hours are from
noon to dark.
The deadline for signing up for
$12 refund is May 19. GSA's
annual g(meral meeting will be
April24.

..:1

B«<
~

ARTICLE I. NAME AND MEMBERSIUP
Section 1, Tl1e naml? of this organlzution s/1all
be the Assodatcd StudMis of tire University of

Reapportions

~~

EX~

iASUNM ELECTION WED., APRIL 18

Fund which was set up by
ASUNM law and according to the
law was supposed to he
perpettt<lted, This hurts all
students because there is no short
term loan fund now. Also, the
intramural program cannot
function on $5,000. I'm not sure I
favor funding $11,000 ror
minority scholarships when
everyone else is struggling to
finance their education as well.
The whole budget is very
in()quitable.

J;Ls..a.W.·--------------.. GSA Council
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STUDENTINPUT
I
We feel Senate has to be more involved with those I
issues which
.:oncern students. We intend to push
the Executive to expand ASUNM's Press Service.
I We feel Senate must take positions on all issues which I
1 affect the student body. It would oe the· job of 1
Press Service to get ASUNM's and Senates position 1

t~

'~•lt•:...

May 11, 1973
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Independent Party Slate
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;;u; & sculptors and informal fashion show.
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~lt~ The Concert will feature dynamic contempo~ary works of the
1 ~ distinguished American Composer, Lou1s W. Ballard
~lt~ (Quapaw-Cherokee), the National Indian Achievement Aware
~U~ Winner for 1972, whose compositions have been performed to
~U~ great acclaim at leading Performing Arts Centers throughout
~ll~ the Nation and abroad.
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* * *

Lobo: How do you feel about
the budget a!> it was passed by the
ASUNM Senate?
Griego: There should be some
changes in the budget. The
Finance Committee took a lot of
monpy out of the general fund
cutting down on other things. The
intra-mural budget was cut in half,
for instances.
0 ne thing I agt·ee on was
abandoning the loan fund and
throwing the money into minority
scholarships. But ihe money
allocated to the university dance
grollps are not going to benefit a
lot of students. The use of money
in a program like clinical law
benefits the whole campus.
Garcia: I support the budget.
Money should be distributed
evenly among all the groups on
campus. There should be a
percentage system so that all
groups will come out with a more
even distribution with one group
*
*
*
Lobo: What do you think the not having $1,000 more than
main purpose of student somebody else.
government should be?
Arnold: I think it stinks. There
Griego: To represent the was a lack of research on the
people. The system of government senate finance committee's part.
was set up to represent the For example, Uhuru Sasa and
people. It's a question of taxation Ballet Folklorico are groups which
without representation and that's received increased funding. Both
what government is supposed to of these groups pull in money
take care of.
from their performances. This was
Arnold: We're supposed to be not taken into consideration when
giving feedback to the they were funded.
administration about our
One thing I was highly upset to
education. It should be the vehicle see cut was the Student Loan

I

~4~

~...:
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~~4
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Lobo: If you were to attempt
to convince the students to vote
in the upcoming election, what
would you say was the most
important reason students should
bother to vote?
Arnold: Students are voting for
their twelve dollars. Since
everyone is required to give twelve
dollars to ASUNM, it's up to them
to vot<? to see whether they'll b~>
shafted Ol' not for their money.
Griego: 'rhe same reason. Too
many people are complaining
about how special interest groups
are controlling thl' ASUNM funds.
If people don't get out to vote in
thl' election, these same in tercst
groups will continue to control
the money. After all, they are
working for something they
believe in.
Garcia; Because it's about time
students get together and unite
and stop thinking of themselves
individually. The students must
have people giving ideas on how
to create a better environment for
students.

I
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Vice President

for policy changes established at
the university. It should also
provide services to students, and
enhance the educational process
by use of community services,
things students can apply :md
learn from.
Garcia: To reptesent the
students, not to enhance oneself
in the eyes of other people. To get
ideas across to the regents and the
administration. To serve the
people.

~.,~

~4 ~
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would hopefully provide the
necessary balance to keep heavy
feuds from arising .
Candidates JHry Buckner and
Gary Chore were not at the
ml'eting even though they had
been co;1tacted at the same time
the other candidates were.
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New Mexico, (hereafter noted as the
A.S,U.N.M.).
Sl'clion 2. A II persons who arc l.'hro!led (or _in·
struMJon at the Univers!Ly of New MeXICO
(hereafter referred to as student) who have paid
the student activity fl'c shall be considered
members of the A.S.U.N.M.
ARTICLE II. STUDENT RIGliTS
Section 1. f'u!l and Equal Rights
No student shall be denied full and equal
rights ln the A.S.U.N.M. for reasons of ~ace,
nationality, s<;x, ~ellglon, or political bPiicf.
S!'ctlon 2. The AStJNM !\hall guard and supporL all rights Inherent to students guaranteed
by tbe Bill ot Rights and the Fl'der.al Constitution.
Section 3. Judicial Rights
.
Students shall have the right to conlcst before the court the constitutionality of leglsla·
tlon or rulings of the ASUNM.
Section 4. Voting Rights
Each member of the ASUNM shall be an
equal member of the electorate and ~hall have
voting rights thereof.
ARTICLS III. DISTRIBUTION OF POWERS
Tho powers of the government of the
ASUNM nrc divldl'd lnto three distinct areas:
the Legislative, the Executive, and the Judicial
branches.
Section 1. Legislative Branch
A. Legislative Function
I. All legislative powers of the ASUN'M shall
be vested in the Senate.
2. The S ellatc shall:
a. Make all laws nnd regulations which it
deems necessarY and proper for the government
and regul~tion. or the ASUNM.
b. l'rrpare and submit the budget for tatifi·
cation by the el~ctorat.e of the ASUNM.
c. Allocate funds Of the ASUNM.
d. Approl/c ()r disapprove all appolnt~ents
to the executive agencies made by the l'res1den t
and appointments of the !'resident of the
Senate.

_'l'hc basic amument against ihls change has bt•cn that people
thmk thetc should be some sort of credit-hour requirements to
run fol the Plesidency or Vice-Presidency of ASUNM
3. A Presidential Appolntmcn/s Committee was dcidi!d to tile

ConsUiutlcm.

Presidential Appointm<'nts Committee is a legislative com·
mittee thai has been in ('Xistence for SCV\•ral Yl'ars. It was feU
that this commlltce is a necessary part of our checks-and-balances system and should bt' wrlt!('n ln !h(' constitu tlon.
4. 1'llc terms o[ office of the Co11rl Justices wrrc limited to

"two l'C'ars, two years rrnewalJl('.

Under the pn•sent constitution, a Court Justice is "appointed
for as long as h<• is attending UNM and Is on good behavior,"
which can also be thought of as a "life-lime" app<llntm<!nt. It
was felt that no one person should be allowl'd to hold an offi<:l'
OV<'r a "reasonable" length of t(mc and that all students must
have an equally reasonable opportunity to hold any and nll
offices and rl'aP whatever l'dueation h(' can front that position.
G. All committees u•erc dropprd from the Constitution. ln
tilt' existing constitution the following committl'es were cstnb·
lisl1ed:
Student Publications Board
Student Radio Board
Student A!falzs CommHtee* (University Ct1mrnunity Forum)

B. Composition ot the S~nnte
1. Th~ Senate shall "onslst o! lhlrty (30)
m~mbers elected. at large trom the ASUNM.
2. Tb() t<'ml of Senate of!iee $hrll be one

ycur.

c. Qualifications of Senators
1. All Senators must be members of lh<'
ASUNM and must be full time students at the
time of thcit election.
2. No s~nator, during the time £or which be
is elected, shall £c!Ve in any other maior branch
of the ASUNI\1 government, unless h<' be
appointed the Serrate rcprescnta.ti!•c to an Executive Agency.
D. Rules and Procl'dures
J. The Senate shall be cmpowcri'd to determ·
inc the rules for its proceedings.
2. Duties of statutory committees shall be
prescribed by the statutes whleh ereate them.
3. A bill left unsigned by the !'resident tor
ten days after its passage shall become Jaw in
like manner as if he had signed it, unless the
Senate by its adlournml'nt prevents ll9 return In
which case it shall not be a law.
4. Lcglslat.lon may be rcmovl'd from the
statute books by:
a. A maiority vote of those present and vot.lng of tbc Scnatc subJect to thP approval of the
Presidl.'nt; ot
b. A referendum cle<!tion rcqup.sted by a
petition prcsentcd in the court and $igned by
ten per cent (10%) of the number of ASUNM
members voting In the lllllt regular election.
c. An affinnative vote by two-thirds of those
members o( the ASUNM voting ln. the referendum election shall be sufficient to remove such
legislation.
F. Senalc Administrative Officers
1. The Vice President shall:
a. Be pr~sident of the Senate and shall have
no vote except In the case or a tic.
b. Appoint all chairperson and members or
the Senate Standing Commltte~s with the
concumnce of the Senate no latl'r than the
second regulatlr scheduled meeting at each
session.
2. President Pro Tempore
a. The Senate shall elect from it!< m~mb_er·
ship a Ptesident Pro Tempore who shall prcstde
over the Sellate in the absence of the President
of the S<-nate.
b. Election of the President Pro Tempore
shall be by a mlliority vote of the Senate.
c The President Pro Tempore shall serve as
an ~l<-o!fido member to all LegislatiVe Commit·
tees.
•
•
d. HI! shall aid the Prestdent o! the Senat(l m
carrying out the duties of that offlee.
G. Senate Standing Committees
1. Finance Committee
a. The J.'inance Commitlcc shall be estnb·
Hshed to investigate budget requests and make
recommendations on the hudgct of the
ASUNM
b. It shall have legislation concerned with
Jlnnnccs refereed to it !rom the Senate.
e, This committee shall be composed of
eleven (11) Senators and the Trcasurl'r.
1) The Treasurer shall oorve as a non-voting
member for advisory pun>oses.
2) One of the Senators shall $et\lc as Cliulrperson and shall have no vote except In the
event of a tie.

Committee on the University• (University Community
l''orum)
Board oi the N l'W Mexico Union
Intramural nod Recreation Board
New Studl.'nt Orientation Committe<>*
Natioual and IntPrnntlonal Affairs
Cultural Commitl<'e
Sp~akcrs Con1mittee
Rallv Committe~•
Union Program Oirt'cl<>rate*
National Student Asso<'iatlon Committee•
The Programming Committee• (Activitil.'s lionrd)
*Th\'S<' committees have not run\'tiOn\'d for soml.' tim<' and
are <>ilh<'r comp!et<>ly obsolel<' or have bt>en talcc.•n over b~·
thl.' comrniLtee deslgnawd in l'nrl.'nthcSI's.
The PUI'JlOSC of this change was !irs!, nnr of "hoUse-(' leaning,"
and s~conu, llmM· <.vlllmit!rw that nrr opaatinc nrc• ab> cclnll·
lished bl! ASUNI\1 statuti'. One advnntagt> ot tnlting \'ommlttcl.'n
out or the \'onstitutiorr ls that all of th<'Sl' committees arc Joint
student•faculty committe<'s and can not be ehnnJ!ed without thr
COnSI'nt of both partii.'S. IIOW<>Ver, Oil<' probl<'m has been that
since thes<' committees nrc l'stabllsh!.'d by the eon•titu~ltm every
time n change Is n<'cotiated bl.'twern faculty and ASUNM the
student llody is burdent-d wltlt a sPecial election to amend 1h<'
constitution, thus maltins: chang<>s ev<>n slow<>r and more cumber·
some.

2. Sleeting and Rules Committee
n. The Stoerlng and Rules Commlltel' shall
function ln considl'ring all legislation assigned
to it from th" Scnatl'.
b. This commiUee shall be composed of
eleven (11) S!.'nators and the Attorney General:
1} 1'be Attorney Grneral shall ~rve as a
non·voting m~mber for advisory plll')los~s.
2) One of the S<>nntors •.hall serve as Chub-person and shall have no vote <>xcept ln thl'
evrnt of a tie.
3. Presidential Appointment Committee
a. The Presidential Appointment Committee
shall function in eonsidering all appointments
oi the l'residrnl.
b. This committee shall b" composed of
seven (7) Senators.
c. One of the Senators shall Sl'rv<' ns Chnlrprrson and shall have no vote exl'ept in the
event of a tie.
d, The Presidential Appolntmet~ts Com·
mittet> shall tevicw all applications sent to It by
the President.
e. At the time of his recommendation, the
President must make the Prcsid~ntlal Appointments Committee awar<> of the number of ap·
plicalions received (or that position.
f. If the r\'Commendntion of the President Is
not satisfactory to the Pxcsldential Appointment Committee this ~ommittec shall send the
application back to the Presidl'nt stating, why
th~y find tlte applicant unsatisfactory for the
position, and this committee may request the
President to send them a different recom•
mcndation.
li. S£'ssiotts or the Senate
1. There shall be two sessions of the Senate
In each academic year.
2. The session shall meet from the first regular meeting following the general election until
the following general election.
3. Senate shall hold Its first meeting within
two weeks after th~ general ei\'Ctlon.
4. The Senate shall meet on the call of the
President, the Vice-President., or upon petition
of at least one-third (1/3) of the Senators.
5. Meetings must be held at least every two
wt-cks during the regular academic year.
I. Salaries
1. The Senate shall be empowered to apptoprialc fund$ for the purpose of .comp<'nsatlon
for student officials should it be dl!emed neces-

~: This compensation may not be dimln•
ished during an individUal's continuance In offlee.
Section 2. Executive Branch

A. The President
1. The executive power, the power of en·
forcemcnt of ASUNM legislation, th~ admil;lis·
trntion of budgeted student funds, and the
representation of the ASUNI\1 shall be vested in
the President.
2. In the event that the offiee of I'tesident Is
vacant, the Vice-President shall as.~me the title
and duties of that offiee.
3. The President Pro Tempore of the Senate
shall assume the title and duties o( the Vlce•
President.
B. The Vice-President
1. The Vice-President shall assist the Prcsi·
dent in the perfonnance of his duties and shall
be the President of the Senate.

2. In the event that that offic" of the Vic.,..
Is vacant, the President Pro Tempore
of the Senate shall assume ibc tJtlc and dutlrs
of that o((ice.
C. POIYers and Rf'Wonsibi!Jtil's ol the Pn•si•
dent
1. l!>x<'eutive Rullngg ncccss:.ry and prop~r
for the t'nforeement nnd cx<'~tlon of the eon·
st.ltullon and ASUMN leglslntion. and not ln
violati(ln of this constituilon and ASUNM leJJfg..
lation, may be mnde by th~ President.
2. At least twier during <'neh session, the
President must give the Senate information, In
person, as to th~ stall' of the AS UNM and ntllY
ree,,mmend for thieir eonBlderatlon such
measures ns he d('('ms nl'eessru:y.
3. Preeeding the Spring Genernl Election,
the President, in consu\taUon wlth his executive
officers, mall pr<'pnre and submit to the Senate
a budgetJ.Ir.Y proposal for the ne!l(t academic
year.
4. The President may eslnhllrJt and appolut
any executive oUlccr or executive committee to
advise and assist him ln the el<\'Cution of his
prl'scrlbcd dutil's. The tenure of these appointments shall not exceed the lcnn of o!flec: of the
appointing President.
5. The President shall be empower~d to r.,..
move his appointments to any executive office
or agency.
:0. Executive Officers
1. 'rreaSUJ:cr
n.. 'l'hcre must be a Treasurer appointed by
the President with the concurrertce o! the Senall' within two w""ks of any vacancy artd)or
within tlle first two w"eks of any Senate S<!sslon
following the Presidential election.
b. 'I'hc Treasurer must be a bonded official,
responsible t'or mainfainin~t accurate and cotn·
plete records of all funds of th<' ASUNM and
shall assist the President in prep.uation of the
budget of the ASUNM for submission to the
Senate.
c. He shall !l<!rve as an advis()r to the Senate
Firtance Commlttl'e B$ a non-voting member of
that comtnitlce.
2. Attorney General
a. There must be an Attorney General
appointed by the President with the concurrence of the Senalc within two weeks of any
vacancy and/ot within the first two weeks of
any Senate session following a l'residen tint election.
b. The Attorney General shall provide coun~1 for the ASUNM In all sUits against tbe gov·
errunent by any student or omanization or by
that government against any student or organIzation.
c. He shall serve as prosecutor for the Student Standards Board when requested by that
body.
d. lie shall serve as an advisor to the Senate
Steering and Rules Committee and Sertate Elec·
tions Commission.
c lie shall also issue written Advisory
opinl~ns concemlrtg ASUNM legislation and all
other acts of the ASUNM when requested to do
so, ln writing, by any student: within five work·
ir\g days of receiving $aid rcque!Jt.
Prcsid~nt
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Proposed Constitution
Continued

red el g1ble by the Elections Comm sSion
Sprmg General Elect on
B I !teen (1 D) members of the Senate shall
be e -cctcd at large fro n among those nom nees
d clarcd el g1ble by ~I c El ct ons Comm ss10n
In the Fall G ennui Elcclton
C All otl er election J,)rocedu es shall be
stab! shed by statute
Sect
2 flee on Of I xecutveO!fccrs
The Pres dent and V cc-Pr{'sldent sl a! be
e ectcd at large n he Spr ng G ncral Elect on
fro l among those ~and dates declared el g ble by
tl c I ect onsc n m ssion
n

th~

C The Senate shall meet on the call of t1 e
Pres dent tJ c V cc Pres dent or upon pet ton
of at east one t1 lrd of the Senatots Meet ngs
shall be held at least every two weeks dur ng
he regul&r acadcm c year
S~N o 9 Impeachment
A The Jud c a power of impeachment of ali
student off eers and !I e tr a! of mpcach nent
sl all be reserved to tho Student Senate
l3 Tl e procrd re shall be "" folio vs (1)
s mple rna or ty vote of those prese t and
vot ng of the Senate c~rr cd out in accordance
w th the Senates normal pari amentary pro
cedure shall be all that s rcqu reI to sugpend
the power and Junci o of a student off cer(s)
pend 1g the dec s on of the Senate (2) the tr al
of off cer(s) must be held at the next regularly
seheduletl Senate meetmg and must be presided
over by the Chef Just ce of the Court Any
de ay Jn tbc trial w 11 cause t to be orne null
and vo d (3) a t vo th rds vote of the Senators
shall be required to remove an off cer(s) from
off ce ( 4) the defemlant(s) shall not be
compelled to w tness agamst himself shall be
confronted v1th w tnesscs aga st him and
shall have the ass stance of counsel for h s
defense or he may speak n h sown b~half
Sect on 1 U Salar es
The Senate shall be empn ver~d to appro
prlate f\lnds for the purpose of compensat on
for stud nt offic als sho1.1ld 1t be deemed neces
snry Th s compensat on may not be dtm n shed
dur ng an lnd vidual s contmuance n off cc
ARTICLE IV EXECUTIVE BRANCH
Sect n I The Pres dent
The <'X<'Cut ve p wcr the pow<>r of enforce
ment of Assoc ated Student leg slat on tl e
ndmi strat on of budgeted student funds and
the representation of the student community
shall be vested n a Pres dent The Pres dent
shall havt' earned a mm nun of seventy !we
(7") cred t hours have rna nta ned a sci o rsh p
Index of at least 2 0 and have attended the
Un vers ty for at least two co nplete semesters
lmmed ately pr r to h s e ect on He shall
ma ntain a seholar h p Index of at least 2 0
dur ng his tor no( off ce ln the event that tl e
off ee of Pres dent IS vacant !I e V C('-Prestdent
sl ail assume tl e title and dut es Of that oft ce
The Pres1dent Pro Tempore of the Senate shall
then assume the title and dutle• of the V C~'>
President

ments of the V ce Pr~s dent may be removed by
the V1ce Pre~ dent
ARTICLE VI JUDICIAL BRANCH

Section 4 Vaeanc es
A In the event of a vacancy of t1 e Nat <mal
Student Association Coord nator tl e Pres dent
shall w th the consent of the Senate app01nt
an mter m off cer tlnt I a speetal election can be
held to f II that 1ff ce
ll ln the event of a vacancy of threr or
fewer Senate sents thP vacanc es shall bl.' f lied
at the next regular l'k<'t on If there liC<' more
U an lhr e vacanc es the Elect ons Comm1Uce
sl all call n SI ee nl clcetto vlthln t vo vecks to
f 11 the pos I 01
AH.TWI f VIII
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Present
Constitution

ASUNM
ELECTION

DAY
WED.

APRIL 18
AR.TICLF IV ~ Lf CTlON PR.OCI OUR! S
Sl't:tion 1 ~ l~ct o 1 t th~ Srnatc
A F ftccrr (15} membPrS of the Senate hal!
be elected at larg!! from llm ng thos n rn nees

Hester Does
Old Re-runs

Film Review:

Creek M onsfer Bogs Down
up on amphetumin~s, paranoid as
a John Bircher in Taiwan, nnd
awfully thirsty for a drink.
Stopping at the local dive, a
"Ih1h?"
"! says whats huge, hairy, lives couple of swamphend crackers
in the swamp, and scares kittens slipped him a mickey finn and
unloaded thclr local horrot· story
to death?"
on him. It struck him like a crazed
"What in the faulte?"
"Faukc, no. Outside of vision come to a starved monlt.
Fauke-Fauke, Arkansas that is. Faithful to his hallucination to
In the outlying boggy creeks, ya the end, Pierce has unleashed the
murky fantasy to the AlllNican
sea."
"Dog eat God, ya don't mean audiPncrs as, "The Legend of
Boggy Creek," complete with the
the boggy monster do ya?"
"Sure as shiten beans I do. ori gina! Fauke, Arkansas yarn
What ya think I was gabbin spinners as aators.
The movie opens in the swnmps
about-some razorback football
outside of Fauke. The camera
conch?"
Now you don't think winds around the ooze for awhile,
salt·of·the·cnrth folk like the ones and then·-ecooggaablpt!-you
above would put you on, do you? hear a sound like a bloated pig
Nab. So why don't you come to burping over a P.A. system. From
Fa uke, Arkansas: that little the underbrush a toeheaded kid
hamlet where the swamp gas gets pops up and starts streaking out
to your head and the imagination like a bat out of church. A voice
runs wild; and if you're lucky and drawls in the background, "I was
your miasmal delusions are bizarre seven yl'ars old when r first hem:d
enough, you might just get some him scream; it scared me then, it
director like Charles Pierce Lo scares me now."
The child's testimony gains
make a movie out of it.
Pierce must have bel'n driving credibility from Fred Crnbtree, a
through Fauke one night hoi'.Jll'd Faultc farml'r who hunted a lot.
"What kind a thing can lift 200
pound hogs rmd walk off with
'em?"

Fred tells us he was out hunting
when, there in the oreek was,
was , .. come on Fred •... "Well,
it just didn't lool1 lilce anythin' I
had evern seen." This is not to $ay
that Fl·ed has seen much, The
focus on the oamNa was pretty
hazy, but to me H lool>ed like the
stringy heap, a gttY dressed up in a
gorilla suit covered with seawef.'d.
It was laughable, but tn11ybe the
people ln Arkansas don'~ share my
sense of l1umor.'
The boggy beast hangs around
Fauke awhile, grunting, staring
down farm animals, and
frigh teniug women and children at
night-always alone and without
theil· husky, hulking men.
Nevertheless, this ls enough to
provoke the citizl'ns to arms, and
ensuing hunts, bloodhounds and
all. They never find him becaus('
for some strange reason the heap
from the bog'.-; smell is repellent
to the well bred dog's sensitive
nasal passages.
The monster continues to come
out of the swamps now and then,
killing a dog here and therl',
making a few dullards lose their
sleep. 'fhP townspeople wonder

CAROLYN

why, and resort to various
hypotheses. The resident Freudinn
suggests that his visits are
a ppa1·en t!y caused by lonely
fr us tra lion. An Enlightenment
yokel goes further and states that,
"The I ure of civillzation has
brought him out of the
wilderness."
Personally, l felt that nothing
brought this creature out of
anywhere. The p~.>ople themselves
sought after him, needing his
hairy threat of doom lurking in
the shadows for who knows what
reason. E~cit('ml'nt perhaps? Like
someone once said, "If there
wasn't a boggy monster, we would
have to create one."
Why create one? The narrator
offers a clue at the finish. "I likr
to hear his sound just to know
there is some wilderness left."
Land d('velopers takE> heed:
wipe out the wilderness and you'll
save us from tbe boggy beasts.
Showing at a couple of places:
State and Los Altos.
-Jim Uraehner

HESTOR

-RCA/Quadradisc, APD 1·0086.
This is one of those records
from which the well known
m usi ci ans em:n their royalties
("Your Song" Elton John and
Bernie Taupin, and th€> Eagles'
"Peaceful Easy Feeling").
When you hear that so and so's
song was recorded by seventy
other people and you haven't
heard or half of them, this is the
half of them. Singing like she won
her contract for being a Playboy
ColdouL, Carolyn Hester {from a
distance her name looks like
Churl ton Heston) record is a mild
change from the heavier, decadent
stuff. Dedicaf;(!d to her retarded
little sister shows she does go in
for musical sj•mpathies instead of
giving one diabetes from listening
to her.
Her original songs do havl' a
truer quality to tht>m than the
reruns of others' !Jast hits.
Not great but not bad.
Jeffrey Hudson

slf,[O PEC Investigates Lift
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FOOTNOTES ON PROPOSED BUDGET
1. Thr full·tlm<' ~lrrk-typjst will b~ Senate Se•rctary, f.!xec·
ulive Agency Se~rNarl', Court SP<'rP!ar~·.
2. Senate !-'inaner Committt•o's Guidelillo.~ on salarl('• are tho

carried forward to l973·1974. Stipulntiot>: $200.0() sllnll b<'
trnnsfened to th~ !~iva Club Loan Jo'und. S~na(<' <'an introdtiC<'
at a later date to add fu11ds to the ~xlstinl~ ASUNM
J,oan Vund.
6. All scholarshirls must Lie disttlbutrd aecordillc to ASUNM
legi~lntion

followlnr.:
al All undoJ1lraduaw worlc-stud>• or part·liln<' holp<•rs will
xccclvc a minimum Clf $1. 75/hour.
b) Supervisors, Olrrciors and Coordinators ot agencies and
o>;ganitlilions will rrcrivo a minimum of $2.00/hnur.
c) Graduate Ar;slstants ~nd Law Assistants will rect>lve th<'
minimum tor GA's and [,A's.

a.
4.
used
5.

Law.

1, The quantity and qua!U:y of th<• Thunderbird is left to the
discretion of lllc Thunderbird ~laff.
8. $1600,{)0 remaining ns or Jun~ 30, 1973 will be eanied
forward.

Legislation ~un be introduced at a latj>r date,
All rcvcmlrs generatNI from the Duplicating Ccntl•r will be
to pure haS<' stJIIJll/es (ink, papc•r, <'I<',J
$2,300.00 from tlte fiscal year 1072·1973 llutlr.<'t will bt•

9. "Fund Raisin!l l'togtanlG \Vlll supplement tunding or ~"""
tumcs, ptll<'lire s<'sslons, .,tc. /1. Speciall'•rfomlanre !S2,000) In
Popci<H" Hall was add~d by l"lnan~c Committee. It is htmrd that
pr<loceds will maltc the group srlf-suppor!ing in th<' futur<•.

Present Budget

Proposed Budget
ORGANIZATION
I.
Gmll'RAL GOVERNMENTAL
ll.

Ill.
IV.

V.

Vf,

VJI,

SENATE
SU8TOTAL
.RECOMM£Nl>ATION S 20, 266 •40

f:XF.CUTIVE AGENCtr:s
A. Consum~r Affairs
B. El~c tlons Commission
C. Statistics and R~search
D. Stud~nt Actlvltieslld.
F.. Student Lobby

s

COMMUNITY AFFAtRS
A. Chamber of Commerce Duen
Agora

B.
C.
D.
E.
F,
G.

AStJNM Duplicating Ctr.
UNM ChUd Car~ Coop.
Clinical Law Program
Cultural Commlllee
G/I.SA Art Gallery
Speakers Committee

4,013.50
1,170.00
6,075.56
12,2'7!'1.00
25,000.00

u,ooo.oo

o,oon.oo

90,627.23

1,587.56

Drop-In Center (AEAP)

6,087.56

Ill.

IV.

45,970.01

TOTAL

Less GSA Allocation
GRANO TOTAL

A.

c.

1).

F:.
~..

14,958,08

DUSJNESS OFFICE

s

Affairs

El('('tionsCommission
c. Public R~latlons
D. StaUsti~s and R<'sl'arcb
E. Student Aetl•Wes Board
F. S tudcnt f,ol)by
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
A. Chambl'r nf Comm~l'<'l' Dues
B. Vot<•r R~glstratlon
SPECIAL ASUNM !>BRVtCES

274,'712.30
-15,775.00
$258,997,30

IX,

X.

1~,708.46

2,513.00
1,000.00
1,418.00
4,277.46
3,000.00
3,5()0,00

Agora

1
\

;I
II
. I

!

I
25&.00

60.00
195.00

ASUNM Dupli~atlng Center
UNM Child Cat<' Coopctaelve
D. Clinical Law l'rogram
E. Cultural hog ram Committe~
F. Crafts
G. Drattand Militru:y In f. Ser,
H. GASA Art Gallery
t. Poetry Series
J. Speakers
v.
SCHOLARSHIPS AND l'"JNANCML All)
A. Andean ScholarrJdp
B. ASUNM LMn Fund
c. MinorHy Scholarship
VI.
COMMUNtCATlONS
A. l'ublicallon Boal'd
1. Lohoc ·$41,570.88
2. Tbundcrbird~$4,200,00
B. Radio Boal'd
1. KUNM·I-'M
EOUCA'rJONAL PROG.R.AMS
A. Amistad
B, Orop·In.Cettter
Vur. STUDENT ACTIVITfES ANI) ORGANIZATIONS
A. nrack Student Union
1. Ubutu Sasa Dauce Troup
n. BlueKey
1. flonots Assembly

9,6111.76
300.00
5,000.00
6,293.00
414.00
.'!(723.00
428.00
6,863.15
2,000.00
1,500.00

Spurs

SUllTOTAL
It~:GOMMENOtl'f!ON' $ 22,018.1)1>

I
l

79,307.75

4,55:2,00

1,021.50

s.aoo.oo

10,050.00

29,000.00
ll,729.25
2,655.00
1,000.00
3,000,00
18,000.00

department and ASUNM if they
stol?ped e~ploiting their unwilling
subJects.
There are of cou~se other
candidates. In the tradition of
Texas liberalism set by Ken White
and Jack O'Guinn, there is Jerry
Buckner. 'l'here is smiling John
Menic:ucci, Charlie Brown
in oarnate. Thl'n there are the
more numerous candidates for
ASUNM senate. All seek to bring
favo<s to their own little interest
groups and screw the r~st.
Although th!! senute candidates
are too numerous to name here
there is one I would like to single
out and publicly con{,tratulate. I
refer to Joe Perlichek who had the
courage and audacity to mllkl' a
statement that will make him a
political l~gend in our time, a
veritable D'Israeli of UNM. He
said, "I will use my influenCl' for
legislation I support and
discourage it when poor
legislation is introduced. I will
work for things I consider
important and discourage
anything that isn't ..• " Joe has a
great futute in politics. II he isn't
elected to the ASUNM senate he
can always get a job as a
speech-writer when Lonesome
Dave Cargo makes his comeback.
Joe also said that, "Apathy on
campus is everywhere. I urge
everyone to vot~." I agree that
apathy on. campus is eVI.'rywhere,
but with only coercive political
dtoices to be made ;:md only
compPting gangs of politi('al thugs
seeking to im}:lose their
prefercn('cs on the rl'st or us, to
vote is only to condone whatever
actions the power-grubbers wish
to make.
Wouldn't it be funny if thPy
hefd an !'lection and only the
politicians cam<>. Withhold your
sanction.
Join the Fw~dom Conspiracy.
Don't vofe.

The Popular Entertainment
Committee ( PEC) has asked
university lawyers for a legal
opinion an whether it is legal for
police to search people who oome
to university sponsored concerts
at the door.
The PEC action was taken after
a Friday meE>ting following
complaints by a number of
university students that they were
searched by uniwrsiLy police at
the doors of John~on Gym at the
recent Yes concert and at the
Arena at the reoent Neil Young
concett.
The PEC also recommended
that campus security disoontlnue
th() practice of sem:ching p!!ople.
Paul !Uchardson, PEC
Chairman, said the legal opinion
would attempt to define what
"r()asonable search" practices are
and what is the legality of polioe
searching through students'
pockets and purses before
allowinl! people to enter concerts.
"'rhe university has a certain
right to keep their property free
of alcoholic beverages when
concerts are performed at
university property," Richardson
said.
''But searching through
peoples' pockets and women's
purses is a bit unreasonable,
"The PEC fE>els this practice
intimidates thl' audi<>nce,
especially university students

Las Campanas will award a
$100 ncademk scholarship to a
sophomore woman. Applications
may be picked up at tlw Student
Aid's office.. Di'adline is May 1.

Rnffle Winner

Winnl'r of the Dt'lt~ Sigma Pi
raffle for a s!!tni'Sl!>r's scholarship
for tuition was won by Bl'V(Ir!y
't'rL'go, of the School of Busitti.'SS.

9,121.00
2,500.00

3,621.00

whose activity fee sponsor the
workings of our committee. It sets
a bad pattl'rn for crowd control,"
The practice of $earching
people before they are allowed to
attend a university-sponsored
concert came after complaints by
uni verslty m:ena and Johnson
Gym officials of numerous
bottles, beer cans and other things
that were littering and dirtying up
the tloors after oonccrts.
At thl' Yes concert, the police
search resulted in the arr<.'st of a.
young woman wl10 was oarrying a
loaded .38 caliber revolver and
two c~ps of heroin.
In other PEC business, the
committee tabled an offer to get
Davld Bowie here next fall.
It WM revealed the Grateful
Dead turned down an offer to
play eitl1er at Johnson Gym or t!':e
Arena because they did not like
either facility.

Upcoming PEC concerts are
Azteca during Fiesta on April 28,
which will be a f~N' concert on
the mall, and Led Zepp('!in on
May 23.
The l'ommittee is currently
working on dates for concl'tts by
Tlw Who and Leon Russell.

111 Laundry & Dry

Cleaning Service
Of
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Ask about your
university discount card
ftl HARVARD, S.J::.,,
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Independent Party Slate
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FUNDING

:

Senate has a reserve fund of $20,000 t() allocate.
With 20,000 students, thats one dollar per student.
We're committed to trying t() give every student his/
her dollars worth.

I
I
I
I

L----~-----------J
Vote for

Repa1r ~.; \tamtenanc r
on aU foreign rats

John Menicucci

Robert Griego

President

Vice-President

Wed. April 18, 1973

f1.oreign Car SpecialisJs

Vote

JS3 \\\ominl!' BJ\·d. XE
265·5001
F:rcc i::slimatcs

Sdwlarships

3,000.00
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Student People's Coalitionl=

~

i

BERNADETTE CHAVEZ

I

82,&47.88
45,170.88

a
big
season
on
the
rivers.

36,777.00

vu.

4.600,00
2,554.6()
3,1185.00
100.00
1,983.00
1,159.50
635.00

Con!iltm~r

• Sl-:N'A'l'E

B.

a.
c.

40,254.80

J. Ballet Foklorlea
K. iFC·Patthellenlc
I-. Pr<>lcc! Cottsejo
M, Women's Center
N. l'oetey Series

X

69,830.06

u.ooo.oo

50,372.43

\TUJ, STtJDEN'l' ACTlVlTIES & ORGS.
A. Black Student Union
1. Uhuru SASA DaneeTroup
B. Diu;, Key·Honors Assembly
c. Chaparrals
D. Engin~er's Joint Council
E. Environmental Action Ctr.
F, Jnternationalll.ela~ions
1, t n ternatl.
2, Nat'l/lntetnat'l
G. lnttamural Board
H. KlvaClub

...

3,000,00

EDUCATIONAL l'lWGRAMS

l,

00.00

11)\500.00

Amistad

A.

13,032.96

1,792.00

COMMUNICATtONS
A. Publication Board
l. Lobo-$46,6'16.43
2. Thunderbltd-$3,6!16,{)0
D. Radl<> lloard (KUNM)

OitGANIZATJONS
l.
GlmE£(1\L GOVERNM:f:NTAL
Jl.
1:-:XI:.:CUTIVE AGENCIES

780.00
3,951'.46
3,&30.00
2.276,50
OD.OO

SCHOLARSHIPS & FINANCIAL AID
A. Andean Scholarship
B. ASUN'M Loan Fund
c. Minority Scholatship

A.
B.

IX.

2,491'>.00

SPECIAL ASUNM SERVICttS
A,

10. Additional funding ran be i»lrmlul'<'d in the Sc•nate.
ll. E"tlHtnllrals will not bl' funded from this fun<!, i,e., only
jntramurals and t<'Cr<'ation will be tundcd. On!~· ASHNll! Student
l<'ams willllr eonsiderod lor funding.
12. 'the> Kiva Club Loan Fund from pn•vious YNrs will r~·
main tbe Kiva Club B~tdgct. $200.00 ftum Uw now N<istln11
ASliN Ill Loan Fund will b(• transft•trt'd to !Ci~a Club l.o~n fund.
A Special Perhmnaur<' ln P<HJI'loy Hall WllS udd(•<l in l'inanN'
Committee, A R<'mod~ling {,In<> [(em from lh<' 1!17l•l!l72 Bud•
"''twill b~ rarr!Nl forward to 1973·1!)'14.
13. A Special Pedormanee Ln PopeJoy Hall was addod in
!•'Inane<" Commlttc<•, AU n•v.nuo <'arnod from podormanrr~ will
be dcpo•itt-d ill thr 13ustol's~ oftio" aecouni.
14. Worlt·Siudy-70'0 or $1,008.00 wJII UV<•rt. in ra~o o!
work-study funding.

There is no joy in Mudville or
Albuquerque. Earring court action
thl' tragicomic ASUNM elections
will be with us once again this
Wednesday.
On the comic side there is poor
Bernadette Chavez, whose brand
of racism favored too many
"oppressed peoples" to win the
approval of even the Chicano
Caucus. The Chicano Cnueus
knows full well that Chi<:!anos 11re
the only oppressed group on the
faoe of tlw earth worthy of
reprPsentation in student
govNntnen t. 0 n the other hand,
Bern~~dette using her awn quota
~ystem determined that she would
('l!dOrse only 50 per cent Chioanos
and tht' rl'mnining 50 per cent
from other oppressed !Jeoples.
B<>rnadettc committed the h(.'l"esy
of lncludlng among thl' opptessed:
the Indi:~ns, black$, and even
Appalachian whites. (Take heart,
Rob<>rt M. Jones of Huntington,
W('st Virginia, you too are now
oppressed!) The Chicano Caucus
<>lldorsed Jose Ramo, whose own
brand of racism was morl'
desirable to the Caucus.
For the more serious there is
Ross Pl'rkal, who has gone so far
as to promise a review of the
mandatory ASUNM and athletic
f<'t'S. This all sounds well and good
until you discover that the
options to be presented would
only be whether to give your
moMy to the athletic departmt>nt
or to a specific ASUNM
l'ommiltet>. 'l'here would be no
option for the student to spend
those $52 a year ot his own
mont>y on the necessities of life
like food and clothing. There m-e
t>ve.n some opprl.'ssed student.~
who do not get their jollies from
ath(('tic ~xtravagan~as that would
hav<> humbled Nero or the music
to break eardrums by that is
prPsented. Why must they pay for
our interests? Maybe the ecology
minded would prefl'r to buy a
bicycll', Maybe the gourmets have
l)('l'n longing for more French
brandy and Mexican cigars. Maybe
the potlwads would like a f<'w
mort' lids. Maybe th<' dirty old
folks nC>I.'d some more Danish
porno. I could u~ th(> money to
buy sorn!' new tNmis shocos and tt
rack<'t. But Pf.'rkal and Atnold are
not conc<'rn!'d about the things
W<' could do if we kept our
money, only the ill effects that
would occur to the a!hletic

Of Concert Search Rule

$
$

ChapaJ'Tals

Engineer's Joint Council
Envlrontnentnl Action Ctmt;,r
lntematlonal nelatlons

1. InternatloMI Center-$!),50'1.5()
2. Natlonal·lnternallonal AUah:t:-$2:!9.00
G. Intramural & Recreation 13oard
U, KIVA Club
I. NRO'l:'C
J. Spurs
K. Student National F.d. Assoc.
L. Studenl V~tcran~ AS9oc.
M. Won'ten'• Coordinating Center
tlOSlNESS O~'f'ICE

3,557,00

34,0'74.35

1,500,00
2,321.00
lOO.ClO
2,213.60
1,102.50
320.00
9,736,50

We have everything you need:
Canoes
Klepper Kayaks

1,500.00
4,035.62
513.00
230.00
1,845.00
7()2.0()
13,000.00

•
GRAND TOTAL

261,069.44
15.150.00

$246,319.44

Inflatable Rafts

Kayaks

~~~®~

1,954.63

Total
Ll-:SS GSA ALLOCA'rtoN

5,031.0()

1,480,00

..._,_..._-.,~

l 031 Scm Mateo S.E.

256·9190

for President
PLATFORM
1. Student Community Involvement for
Academic Credit
~ 2. Student CMperative Entertainment
§
Complex
~ 3. Adequate Representation of Minority
§
Groups in University Policy Decisions
~ 4. Student Owned and Operated Cooperative Bookstore
§

!

5.
and Curticulum Decisions
g
6. Student Support for Better Condi- ~
tions and Salaries for UNM Staff
~
7. Student Run and Sponsored Work·~
Study Program
§
8. Uason Committee for Social Change ~
-

WE CARE ABOUT PEOPLE

I
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Wildcats Dump Lobos 3 Straig
By GREG LALIRE
ThP Al'izona Wild<"als killed
Lobo hopPs of gPtting bacl< in till'
WAC sou!hf'l·n division racP by
Nlging UNM by onE' run in both
llw first two games and !hPn
muting thl'm in tlw third C'llll!Pst
played al till' Sports Stadium owr
the WPPkt>nd.

tlv<•r;lll liNM now stands at
:.!:l·~. but in C'onil'rl'IH'l'
C<>mp<>tith>n t'o;wh Bob 1.-eigh's
squad h;l:> maml~Pd but onP win
a~,dnh(
f'i\l• h,lS,:il"S. Prt"~tll'amn1
\\\\l' fa\'<>riat<' Arilon;l ~Hall' will
lw hnstiu~ thl' Lobos 1wxt
wt•t>k••rHl. A"ri.•una is now ~.a in
WAl' play h.win~ h~l'n s\\'L'Pt in a

thrN' gam£' seriPs with the Sun

DPvils earlit>r in tlw s<'ason.
Tlw Lobos Wt'l'l' in the first two
gaml's of thE' sl'l'ies down to LIH'
wit'!\ losing 5-·1 Friday night and
1-l-13 Ralurdav afll'l'noon.
Sat urclav night UNM was n<'Vl'l' in
tlw ganlt' <IS Arizonn built up a !1·0
!Pad and coas!t•d to a 9·3 victm·y.
Ron Adair, 2-1, stal'lNI Friday's
eonlest I'm llw Lobos and was
battling rival nuliUHlsman Mark
Srhimpf PVPn, 1--1, until a Pt>rt·y
Danforth <>rror in llw 5th on what
should haVI' been tlw third out. set
up a tlll'et'·run rally for thl'
Wil<knts. With two clown and
t'UilllC'l'S on srcond unci third, lhl'
L11bo shortstop I hrPw tllC' hall
away allowing both mt'n to scorl'.
A triple by Marvin Thompson
sPnt in tlw third Wildcat of Lhe
inning and brought on r<>liPVPr
Rich Koch for llw Lohos. Koch
slruclt <llll DPnnis HainPs to <'lld
tlw tlu·!'al. t:N:.-1 piek<>d up ils
s<>cond nm in llw sixth, but
Arizona got it back in the Sl'Vl'nlh.
In tht' bottom of tlw Sl'Vt'nlh,
tlw Lobos scorPd twicl' on two
singli'S, two walks, and threl' wild
pitclws by Wildcat moundsm<'n.
That cut Arizona's l<>ad to 5-·1.
UNM had a goldl'n opportunity lo
til' it in the Hth wlwn thl' Lobos
Jond<'Cl the basl's with no onl' out.
Arizona reliever Ed Anderson
bail!'d himself out of that jam
without a run scoring and then· S<'t
down the Lobos in ordl'r in tl11'
9th.
Saturday's first gaml' was the

wildest of the year for the Lobos
if not exactly the most satisfying.
Tht>rl' were 21 runs in the game,
31 hils, 25 runn!'rs left on bas<',
21 walks, and nine errors. UNM
pitchers (LhPre w<'rl' five of them
ust>d) tiPd a WAC record by
issuing 13 bases on bulls. In tlw
ninth, tlwy had a chance to get
llw r<>cord hut fail<'d to walk a
man. Tlwy did manag<' to blow a
two-run !Pad and givP Arizona lht>
winning tully that inning.
Onl' got a good idPa of what
kind of game it was going to b<>
wlwn UNM acP Arnie Marzullo
walkNI llu• first six hattPrs of thl'
gnmP. Only on!' of thost' Wildcats
scorN! and thoS(' six wt>rP Uw only
battl'I'S to comP ~•P that half inning
which could t1ualify for Riplt>y's
BPlil'V<' Il or Not."
How so'? Marzullo picked <>ff
lht> first two mrn lw walkl'd and
tlwn catcher Gury Rt!'wart PndPcl
tlw inning four hall('l"s la!.er by
picking off Don Nonis at st>cond.
UNM got lhl' run hack in tlw
st'cond on an RBI single by Jo<>
Pistam>, but Arizona struck for
thr<'<' unearn('(l runs in Uw third.
Marzullo walk<'d from tlw mound
and out of !lw gaml' afk•r walking
in thl' last run that inning.
Eight walks in two and
two-thirds innings indicat!'d that
Marzullo was not quite back in
form yl't after a groin pull. His
successors on the mound Wl're just
as unsuccl.'ssful. Thl.'y gavl' up less
walks but more hits and a lot
more runs. When the fans l.ook

Summertime.
and the living is easy!
Come on over to the
College Inn this summer

Jacinto JC ill Texas before
enrolling at Hawaii.
Jones, a G·9, 210-pound junior
forward, has l>e<>n on!' of the
nation's most accurate shootl.'rs
th!.' last two seasons-hitting
6G.R% from tltl' floor as a
sophomor!', 60.1 rn last sl'ason.
11<' ll'd th<' Tar ll<>Pls in
rt>hounding (10.6 prr gam!.') and
was st•eond in scoring ( 1;; ).
Th<' addition of H('ndl'rscm and
Jon<'S hrin~:s coach Bob Cousy's
roster lo li. Alr!'ady nam<'d W<'l't'
Doug Collins of Illinois Stall',
Ernil' DiGr!',:!orio of Provid<>nC<'

RUSSIAN
Books and Crafts
from the USSR
Exhibit-Sale

Enjoy our heated pool, meals with
all you can eat, maid service and
linens, air-conditioning and covered
parking.
Live casual and relaxed this summer.
Full summer session $249.30
You can also reserve a room
for the fall term now.
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their much needed seventh inning ~
stretch, Arizona was on top 11-6. ;;·
It was then comeback time. o
UNM amassed seven runs in the 1::!
7th and 8th to jump ahead of the ~
Wildcats 13-11. Ron Adair had ;.
two RBI's in the 7th on a single, g.
and Gary Stewart capped the .0
four-run Sth with another two-run ~
singl1•. I•'our Arizona hits in lht> '0
ninth off Se(ltt Miltenb1•rger and ~
Don Milll'l' s<'nt lhrPP runs neross ......
and t'Pgahwd the )Pad for the 1>
.....
Tucson ninl'.
<D
_,
UNM I hrl'all'nPd to send tlu• t<>
game into <>xtra innings as HaPk
Garcia and Jol' Waid ht>lted out
tlw Lobus' 1 flth and 17th hils of
tlw gam!' in tlw air, hut. Arizona's
Andt•rson wiggled out of a two
on, ont>-out jam.
Saturday night, Wild<'al Daw
BrPttkPt' wC'nt tlw distant'<' for lh<'
win. liP lwld UNM to thr!'l' runs
on fiv<' hits. M<•unwhi!P, Ari;r,mHt
tout'lwd four U!'IM h1n·h•rs for
nhw runs and 16 hits. Tlw only
succ<•ssful Lobo pildwr wus Don
Junich, who shut out Arizona on
cmP hit ovt•r thl' lastlltrl'<' inninJ.ls.
Ilowl.'vt>r, by tlwn lhl' damagP was
dont'.
Th<' Lobos did g<•t som<' good
hitting in thl' thr<'l' game S<'ries.
D!'signatNI hittl.'r JoP Waicl went G
for 9, infieldf'r Lloyd Thompson
was 5 for 15, third baseman
Garcia 1 for 10, and catch<>r
St<'wart 5 for 13 with 5 RBI.
HoWl.'V<'r, leading hittl'r Dan
Fitzgerald was only 3 for H and
Lobo pitchers were highly
inl' tfectivl'.

Team Set to Face Soviet
Two marl' 1972
Olympians-Tom H<'nderson of
Hawaii and Bobby Jon<'s of North
Carolina-havl.' bel'n named to th<'
U.S. squad that will facE' the
Sovil't national l<>am on May 2, in
Albuqurrqul''s Univ<'rsity Ar<>na.
HPnderson, a G-3 guard, was thl.'
l<>ading scorN on the U.S.
Olympic t<>am and l'stahlished
four sl'ason records at Hawaii,
induding most points p<'r game
(l!l.H! and most assihts (G).
A 21-y1•ar-old junior,
IlPndc•rc;on wa~ a twn·! im<' junior
coll<>r!<' Ali-AmPrit'an at San

Ol

,-<

and Ron Bl'hag1•n of Minnesota.
Tickl'ls arP now on sail' at both
Cooks Sporting Goods outll'ls and
a L most Albuqu<>rque National
and First National Bank braneb!'s.

SC'UBA
Sludl'nls wishing to lakl' P.E.
132-~Skin
and SCUBA
Diving- this summer or next fall
must lak<> a swimming test in
order to b<' ahll' to <>nroll.
St·r<•<'ning tests will h<> c<mduct<•d
on Uw following PV<'ninjls: April
!l, 10. Hl, and 17 at 6:30 and
7·!~0

Thunderbird
Staff writl'rs, artists and
photographPrs are need!'d to work
on thl.' May issul' of the
Thunderbird. Call GPorge
Johnson, 813-7355 or leave a
message at Room 205, Journalism
Building.

b)' Kamkin Bookstore
Washington, D.C.
Sun., April 15 2-5 PM
Mon., April 16 9-5 PM
Tues., April 17 9-5 PM
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Executive Platform Revealed
JoeRomo
Gene Garcia
The basic issue at stake in this

!!' election is the right of the
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undergraduate student body to
self-determination. The years past
have witnessed the reign of one
select group, graduate students.
Under the guise of professional
administration, the interests of a
select few have been imposed on
the many. Our alternative is as
follows:
1. The creation of a Student
Special Interest Council wherein
the needs of all students can be
!toss Perkal
considered, This Council would
Janice Arnold
serve to mediate the power of the
Executive on decisions concerning
The theory behind our
the student body.
candidacy for ASUNM president
2. The appointment of a and vice-president is that student
Presidential Aide. The individual government should take an active
selected for this position would part in the educational process
necessarily have those qualities here at UNM. Therefore, the main
which would lend themselves to plank of our platform has been
the necessity of understanding U ni versi ty Clinical Education.
and dealing with the problems Briefly, that means that students
and/or interests of all segments of can take part in a practical
the student body.
application of whatever field they
3. Employment of an are studying, and get credit, Many
Ombudsman by the student body students can be incorporated into
rather than by the special committees on ASUNM,
Administration. This would create thereby using the knowledge they
responsiveness to student needs are learning in class, getting
instead of responsiveness to experience towards their career,

'Freedom Conspiracy'
Urges No Student Votes

Dept. of Modern and Classical Languages

303 Ash NE, Albuquerque, NM 87106
Telephone 243-2881

&
MIR (Russian Club)

CANTERBURY
CHAPEL

Today Free
9AM-4PM
North Union Ballroom
Sponsored by

with regards to the Academic
Freedom & Tenure Committee.
Students should have more of a
say on this committee.
We would like to cut down on
. the community forum. It is a
good group and represents all
facets of the University but it is
too large to work viably.
9, We are in favor of doing
away with paid parking. We think
there should be an inner part of
the campus cut off from all
outside traffic. All traffic would
be on the outside of this and there
would be no paid parking,
We agree that our student
lobby committee should be
expanded. By using our law
professors as advisors and third
and fourth year students as our
lobbiests we feel we could get a
lot of action going in Santa Fe.
We feel we should use students
because our state law makers
would listen more intently if it is
students telling them what we
need and not a highly paid
attorney telling them what he
thinks we need.

Bernadette Chavez
The Student People's Coalition
is a slate of candidates whose
purpose is to demonstrate that we
as students can unite in a common
e ff or t to achieve constructive
social change. SPC believes in the
common humanity of all people.
The central tenet of our
campaign is giving students more
(Continued on page 12)

John Menicucci
Robert Griego

Cut a Class for Christ's Sake!
Keep the Holy Week:
.
Monday: Liturgy & Meditation 12:30 & 5: 15
. Tuesday: Liturgy & Meditat~on _12:30 & 5:15
Wednesday: Liturgy & Medttatton 12:30 & 5:15
Maundy Thursday: All nite vigil9 pm ~o 7 a_m
Good Friday: Meditations on the C'ructficatwn 12-3:00
Easter Evening: Baptism & Pascal Candle 7:00pm

Celebration Of The Resurrection:

Student Activities Board

and good programs have not come
about.
2. We feel that we can support
all groups on campus and feel that
these groups and individuals
should be able to approach
ASUNM for funds and backing on
their projects and programs. They
should be able to get backing in
the form of utilizing ASUNM's
committees and ASUNM's funds.
3. We feel that ASUNM should
change its perspective from
strictly a businesslike aspect to
being more concerned about the
social problems and social aspects
of the groups and people on this
campus.
4, We feel the drop period
should be extended to nine weeks,
5. We plan to implement a
weekly open forum meeting for
students to voice their views on
past, present, and future
legislation. With these meetings,
the legislative, and executive
branch could work closer to and
along with the people they
represent,
6. We feel that there should be
more objective criteria for groups
going to conventions. We think
that each group should have a
letter of formal invitation to
attend to actively participate in
the convention. This will
eliminate some groups going to
several conventions and some
groups going to none.
7. We feel that students should
have more of a say in
departmental policy especially

10%

Ortega Hall
Reading Room
3rd Floor

The College Inn

attaining credit towards their
degree, and helping to give
student government a more
professional and efficient image.
That's not to say that the
program would be limited to
those involved only in Student
Government. If a student were
involved in any activity that really
applied to his major, it would be
possible to get him or her the
deserved amount of credit, Such a
program as clinical education is
alr;!ady working at other
Universities around the nation,
and would greatly improve the
capabilities of UNM.
Our campaign has also
confronted such issues as
improving the very important
committees of the Student Lobby
and Public Relations, and
reviewing the mandatory student
fees; athletic and ASUNM. We
have tried to reach as many
students as possible, speaking to
as many as twelve groups in one
day. We have received seventeen
major endorsements to date,
including the Interdorm coucnil,
the Panhellenic council, and the
Interfraternity council, and the
Engineering Joint Council.
We honestly believe in our
suggested programs and changes.
We have done the proper research
that assures that each has at least
a chance of working. That is a
chance that ASUNM has needed
for a long time. We would
appreciate everyone's support.

A group called the Freedom
The group's slogan is "Ignore
Conspiracy has announced that it the politicians before they can
1. We feel that the
is planning a boycott of the ignore you. DONT VOTE."
Executive and Legislative branch
(For a related story see today's should be closer together in their
Wednesday ASUNM elections.
"All politicians stink," said J. SACRED COW on page 9.)
workings. It has become too
and as a result
__ ,_,_., __
M. McCrillis in a typical moment
of r:mnnr McC'rillic and Ron
Shibata, both former ASUNM
candidat<'s on the anti-political
TANSTAAFL slate last spring, arl'
llf'ading thl' Frl'<'dom Conspiracy's
l'lection boycott.
~~~:::~~C~entral &San Pedro, SE
In stating the reason for the
boycott McCrillis said, "In the
Tabo &Candelaria, NE
referenda last spring conc<>rning
the Athll'tic and ASUNM fees
ALL BACK PACKING
those students who participated
and
votl.'d overwhelmingly to make
thl's!' · mandatory f('l'S optional,
CAMPING SUPPLIES
but the power•grasping
bureaucrats in thl' athll.'tic
d<>partment and ASUNM ignored
OFF
the results."
Shibata maintained that the
TANSTAAFL slatl' and thl'
students who voted were
OUR REGULAR
politically naive in assuming that
anything would be done. He said
DISCOUNT PRICES
the students who did not vow
with University I.D.
knew the politicians would do
what they wantl.'d to do anyway.
"It's time to do away with the
BACK PACKS TOOLS FUEL
pretense that these politicians are
our representatives. Bullshit. Thl'y
SLEEPING BAGS COOKWARE
ar£> our masters, pure and simple."
MANY OTHER ACCESSORIES
McCrillis addl'd, "We are not
going to sanction the special
interest activities of the fascists in
ASUNM by voting."

,.-~L

Sponsored by

administrative desires.
4, Implementation of a General
Scholarship Fund with the monie;;
raised through the Popular
Entertainment Committee.
Self-help as a means of
engendering responsibility
between student government and
the student body.
Undergraduate government
belongs to undergradutes.
Vote Chicano Slate.
President-Joe Romo, V.P.-Gene
Garcia, Senators-Deborah
Zamora, Mell Pino, Vicente
Encinias, Gloria Gomez.

425 University NE

Easter Monday:
Appearance ~o the Women
Easter Tuesday:
Appearance to Mary
Easter Wednesday: Appearance at Emmaus
Easter Thursday: Appearance to Thomas
Easter Friday:
Appearance at Tiberias Sea

12:30 & 5:15.
12:30&5:15
12:30 & 5:15
12:30 & 5:15
12:30 & 5:15

THE COLLECTION COLOR DIAMOND
The boy, the girl, the diamond. As simple
as that? Not quite, for diamonds are as
different as the special people who buy
them and wear them. You're invited to
select from a very special collection of
diamonds of the finest color. We call
them "Collection Color" diamonds. We have
them in many shapes, sizes, and prices, one
of which will meet your budget. You may
individually select your mounting and your special
Collection Color diamond, or choose from
styles we have created
, .. for someone you love.
Do Something BeautifuL, ...
EXTENDED TERMS WAILABlE

Mindlin
IP~e!Pr-t ~~'1'"P 1q~q

314 Cen1ral S W • Albuquerque
• !lonlc.A.merkord • Moder ~ • Amu;u:w, EJCPtHI

Ratcl: 10¢ per word, $1.00 minimum.

'fc>rms: Payment must be mnde ln run
prior to ins(!rlion of odvcrti!Jemcnt.
Where: J ournnllam Building, Room

205

PERSONALS

II

U!U:MICAL CULTURE CENTER - drug
information nnd help in crises. 1067 Mesn
Vista Hall, 277-2836.
5/4
P!lClTO-GRAPHY ENTIIUSIAST~Expe;'t
('UStom ll/W procPssing and printing.
Photo~raphs nnd nrtwork copied: cnhnged
to any size. Call Stewart Lewis, 268-9579.
4/23
1715 llo!nno N.E.
MUSICAL GROUPS AVAILADLI~ - 35
tQ ehooae from far your partY, dance or
t>Jl<'Cinl event. Cnll Tnlent Inkorporated.

'

2U4-RIOO.
trn
SUBMISSIONS FOR THN NEW MEXICO
ISSUI~ OF Tlll~ THUNDf:RDIRD ure
being accepted in Room 205 Journalism
Duildlng.

We

need

storic-.:;,

nrlicle:!,

poetry,. drawings, photogrnphs, paint•
ings and Jithogrnphs. The de(ldlinc is
April 14th.
tfn
AGORA: If you ,;,-;nt to talk nbout-;;-p~ob
l~m, or just want to talk. cnll us or drop
by Wo'rc interl'Stcd. NW corner :M£>SB
Vista. 277-3013,
tfn.

LOST & FOUND

21

r,OST: All white h!uc~..,-y-e_d_f_om-al-o-<'-nt-.-JI-e:
11•ard! 424 Cornell S.r:. 266·3186, R420792.
4/16

31

SERVICES

PASSPORT, IDEN'riFICATION, IMMI·
GRATION photos. Incxpcnalvc, pleasing.
Near UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to
1717 Girard Blvd. N.E.
4/30
LEGAL -SERVICES r;r qualified
studcnt:J/staff. Furnfuhed by qualified
Jaw students of the Clinical f,nw Program under aupervi~ion or 11lnff attorneY
or UNI\1 Lnw School, Coli 271·291S or
277·3604 for appointment. Sponaored by
the Associoted StudeniD oC the University
of New Mexico.
tln
IMAGES - -PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS,
lllBNTIFICATION photograplm. Close,
quick, snne. 2312-A Central S.E. 266·
U967. Behind Dutt<>rfleld Jewelry Store.
4/30

UNM

AUTO INSURANCE CANCEI.LED1 Tony
or Ken will lnoure. 268-6726.
t!n

41

FOR RENT

--------

Nf:ED A PAD? NOW RENTING: New
2 bedroom !urnlohed nvts. Carpeted--no
JcMe--Utllities pnld-·4 bloekg from liNM
--Sc><urity building. T110 Zodine, 410 Vn,_
4/16
nnr, S.F,. Phone 255·6780.
AnT- STUDIO SPACE~E:Cellent Jlghtln;.
Large work aron. Serlouq nrtbt only.
Any media. Available 5/l/73. Low
monthly rent. Convenient location. Call
344-204~.

~/16

81' ACE 'FOR YOUR busln- In Mini·Mall
next to Red Hot Panta. UOO per mo.
Utfllllm vald.
t.r.n.
NEW ONE DEDROOM furnished apartmentn, fifteen mlnut.c9 from U.N.M, Deluxe furnishings and f<'8tur<S. No lCMe.
ONLY $145. R.. ident Manager, 217
PenMylvanla N.E., Apartment 7, 266·
3955.
trn
5)

Executive ..

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

FORSALE

'69 TRIU~lPII 660ce, !Ike new, a unique
mnehine. Phone 256-052G.
4/18
1972 YA~tAIJA 250 motorcycle, Low ,.,;[I..,,
helmet accompanies. 209·2007.
4/17

(Cotltitlued {rom page 11)

or bJi mail

responsibility and control over
their own lives. Our platform is
designed to appeal to all groups
on campus. It is concrete and
realistically achievable.
5) FOR SALE
WE ARE ABOUT PEOPLE.
BICYCLES AT LOWEST PRICES. Jnp
SPC Platform:
Snnkis $85. Atpln 207's $96. Gltnne
1. Community Internship
'fDl ''s, many others. Dick .Hallett. 266·
2784.
4/20
Program
2. Student Entertainment
HJGri DODGI-1 COUPE. Air condition, auto ..
mntit~, nice nuto. $450.00 or offer. 842Cooperative
IOUO.
~4/~
3. Adequate Minority
Gil TllANSC!,;JVICR: 23 ohnnnel, Lnlny<'tt{', Com~tn.t 26-A. Excellent rendition. Representation
$90. 256-9121.
4/19
4. Student Coop~nalive
BY OWNBR. 2 lor 1. Sharp 5 room home
Bookstore
with inrome from guPst hou~e to make
5. Increased Student
1-2 mo. JlRYmPnt. 2 C"nr v.nrnr:('c detached.
JOG TO UNM. FHA $19,250. Av possiResponsibility in Decision-Making
ble. No agC'nb, 210 Solano Drive N.E.
6. Impt·ovcd Conditions for
268-3067.
4/1~
Physical Plant Workct·s
nr~conos N' TAPES in the Wyoming Mnll
7. Increased Student-Run
Shopninr.- Centf:lr hn~ n !"ompl~t~ selection
of nlhums--R~trneks-('U!Hiettes at supet- Work-Study Progr:~m
low ev~ry day pr!C'£>!'1, StoJJ in today I tfn
H. Liaison Committee for Social
1U7l HONDA (;fl-l75:-J,;xcellent condition.
Change
r~o\V mileage, two helmet.q $376 or best
uiirr. 2G5-844~.
4/17
SPC Endorsements:
196H-VW ~ Rebuilt engine, $0Z5. c.;JI2sS:.
Do Ioree Butler-SPC
_2B02~·--· -~c~-- -- _____ 4}_1:£
Thomas Kl'nt.-SPC
'l'WO CRITERION 50-A speakers, Garrard
Charles Countee·SPC
X-10 tumtoblc, r.afayette LH-75A stereo
receiver. Need money. Call Dill 277-5785.
Brenda Petties·SPC
4/17
Native American
EUROPEAN AUTOGRAPHS nnd docuJameG Nez
ments, 16th-19th century. Some decouGlen Paquin
_,pngccl. JOAN ENmms, 298·5074._4[1!1
Gus Abeyta
DIAMONDS, CUSTOM JEWELRY, nil at
investment. prices. Chnrlic Romero. 268 ..
Chicano Slate
3896.
fi/4
Vincente Encinias
'71 FORD 'h ton pickup with camper. :E;;.
G Ioria Gomez
cellent condition: after fi, 206-9646. 4/19
Jerry Valdez
sTEREO TURNTABLES ~FROM nii:95:
AIR swpension apeakcrn, $19.95 a pair:
Deborah Zamora
Classified AdverUslns:
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

1

--~---~-c

THREE pie<e 8-trock otereo system
$39.~5: CAR atorco with opcakern, $29.95.
United Frehtht Sales, 3920 Son Mateo

Na

61

The Earthworks. P.O. Box 8244, Long
_l~Sn':h~CA -~0~0~.
4!_~0
ENJOY DOING CREWEL, embroidory,
ctr '! Be paid for your lalen!B. Cnll Dorio
26G·9250.
4/20
NATIONAL CORPORATION will hire 19
rnnlc studento !or summer employment~
Work lol"nl or in nny one o! 7 Wl'SU!m
~tnt~. Make more money thnn you ever
dr('nm~d poo!libl('. Send your nam(', ngp,
nddrl':.!l, nnd r1hone number to P.O. Dox
1806. Albuquerque, N.M. You will be oontnl"!tcd t'or u p.::rcono.l and confldenttnl in\.crvlcw.

4/1'l

POSITIONS FOR ALL MAJORS. l'caoe
Corpo/VISTA. Sre repregentntlvcs m
SUB, April 16 thru 19.
4/18
ARTISTS, CRAFTSMEN - Need quality
a.rtn and l'rafln work to be taken on n
con~•if.!nment basis. Be!Jt loention. old town,
with IoweJt conqfgnment rntc in town.
843-GG34, 898·6674.
~/ZO

71

t.·.v.·

1:.;

Beta Sigma Phi
Scholarship

A scholarship for $500 is
available to any male or female
sophomore, junior or senior who
is an Albuquerque Beta Sigma Phi
or a son or daughter of a Beta
Sigma Phi. The scholarship will be
given to the same stud('n i for only
one year, Recipient must maintain
a 2.5 GPA while receiving the
scholarship. Applications are
available in the Student Aids
Office, Mesa Vista Hall,

Arts ~md Sciences
The Commt111ication Skills test
for admission to thP College of
Arts and Sciences will be held at
6:30 p.m. April 30 in geology
122.

. Art Exhibit

~

,.is:
X

;:;·
0

t:l

Coronad a Hall is currently e:.
displaying drypoints by Dorothy .:;:'
A. Bourbon and drawings by Jean t"'
F . .brett.
g.
.0

Business Frat

~

The professional business :;!:
fraternity Delta Sigma Pi will hold ....
a business meeting al 7:30 p.m. .a.
April 18 at Jim Baugh's house.
(Come on gang, how many of you
can find Jim's house?)

"PUTNEY
SWOPE"

- - Gary Chorrl'
Ross Pcrkat-Perl<al·
Arnold Ticket
Jerry L. Buckner
,Josr S. Romo-Chicano Slate

~-

7t00-10:45
ft"z))

CLUBS OR GROUPS that want annann~
ml!nt of their adivith.·s are adYl!ed to
send the information to the Lobo Trlpa
column. Jonr. Did~. Rm. lSB.

John Mf.lnicucci
Bern~d~tte

Chavez-Student
Peopl<''s Coalition

Candidates for ASUNM
Vice President
(Vote for One)
Eugene Garcia-Chicano Slate
Robert R. Griego
,Janice Arnold-Perkal-Arno)(l
Tiekct

IIuntPr SummC'rs

W. Sheldon

I.. c:>roy J.

Martine1~

Dolores Butler-Student
People's Coalition
Charlie Count<lr-Studcnt
People's Coalition
Gail Figueroa
Gloria Gomez-Chicano Slat~
Tom Kent-Student People's
Coalition
It. Wright ·
Phil Hatton-College
Republican Club
Manuelita Fino-chicano Slate
Paul Goori~lndopcndent
Party Slate
Gail Gillespie-Independent
Party Slate
Louis Tempkin~Independent
Party Slate
Dav<.' PedPrson-Indl'p('ndcnt
Party Slate
.Jame-s Ncz-Nativc Americans
Debbie Me!ton-lndependent
Party Slate
Cathy M<'ndiu~Independent
Party Slate
~

The ASUNM Student Court
unanimously turned 'down a
petition which might have halted
the April 18 election.
The court denied a petition
filed by Deborah Zamora and
Ernesto Gomez charging Jack
O'Guinn and Jerry Buckner with
not appointing an elections
committee to supervise the
election.
In turning down the petition
the court ruled that the election~
commission was the sole
committee authorized to supervise
the elections.
The court said they inspected
ASUNM record files and
according to original cuptes of a
1969 refer~>ndum approved the

students and a proposed
amendment offered by the
ASUNM Senate pursuant to the
constitution. There they found a
clerical error that was made when
the approved referendum was
forwarded to the Board of
Regents.
The clerical error was in
forwarding to the regenl~ part of
the referendum which gave the
function to supervise the elections
to an election commission
without specifying that this
funC'tion was no longer to be the
function of an elections
committee.
"It is clearly evident from the
purtiun of the amendment that
was approved by the UNM

New Mexico

DAILY

Regents that Uwre existed Uw
intent to change the make-up and
the function of the group
(election committee) in
question," the court ruled.
''The ASUNM has operated
successfully for two years without
the use of the Senate Elections
Committee or the exercise of its
function by it," the court said.
The court also denied the
petition on the basis that the
plaintiffs (Zamora and Gomez)
"have shown no injury, harm or
prejudice past, prl'sent or future
to the ASUNM government,
individual candidates or members
of ASUNM."
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266-0640
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I·Candidates Present Platforms
art

The ASUNM l'l(•ctions are
WPdnesday, April lR. Today the
Lobo presents the views and
platforms of senatorial candidates.

SOY

A FILM DOCUMENTARY ON THE CHICANO
EXPERIENCE DEPICTING THE STRUGGLES
PERSONIFIED BY SUCH INDIVIDUALS AS:
JUAN NEPOMUCENO CORTINA 1859
RICARDO FLORES MAGDN. 1922

SOLOMON BALDANEGRO, 19/1
JOSEANG~l GUTIERRFZ 1q71
RODOLFO "CORKY" GONZALEZ. 1971
REIES LOPEZ TIJERINA. 1971
DOLORES HUERTA, 1971
_

FREE

891
-

Art Exhibit

Full Scholarship

MECHA

Plus $1 00 per month

MECHA will hold a meeting
April 16 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Union, room 250A.

Available through Naval Training
Command for students interested
in the Nuclear Power Program

Sivananda
Yoga
Hatha Yoga Center
\Vcdne,dav 7:30pm
l uc,da~- & Thur\day 7:00 pm

!\tondav &

To be eligible for the scholarship, a student must have
completed one year of calculus and one year of physics by
the end of their sophomore year. Successful applicants will
attend an eight-week Naval Science Institute. all expenses
and travel paid by the Navy, at Newport, Rhode Island
during the summer, and be enrolled in the NROTC Unit,
UNM, upon their return.

!\1cditalllln

Sunday' 7:30pm
Reading'>, Talk & Tea

Friday' 7:30pm
I II Califi>rnia ~ E
Phone 265·3000

A good Idea!

Guaranteed Commission after Graduating
Starting Salary $8,600-$9,000
All tuition and Books paid

(~)~:

-~-~~

JENSEN
$7.50 per School year (summer included) or $4.00 per semester
will put the campus in your mailbox. SUBSCRIBE TODAY! UNM
Daily Lobo, UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 8 7106

Americans

~-G.

8~30

Coronado Hall will be
displaying photographs by Adele
Friedman and drawings by
Richard Frush this week.

.

Mascarenas-lndC'pendent

Student Court Turns Down
Petiti.on to Stop Election

'"

more input into the regents. I can
sl•e more ex-officio members.
We have to I'Slablish a credibll'
student government so the regents
know they are getting a credible
student input. We need more
young thinkers who have been
attuned to the problems of the
university community to be
appointed to the board.
Garcia: The board is basically a
bunch of yes·men to the higher
state officials. They have no idea
of what is going on around
campus. I believe there should be
a committ!'e set up to study the
feasibility of having at least one
student on the board.

MISCELLANEOUS

I.~ou

Party Slate
- - Brcuda PPtties--Student People's
Coalition
Bill Koog!er-Indepcndent
Party Slate
Kim Goodfriend-lndependent
Party Slate
Richard W. Hannemann
Gus E. Abcita-Native

Vic(.>nte EnciniasChicana Slat~
GlC'n Paquin-Nativ(' Am('ricans
Jerry Velarde
Jim Mills
Deborah A. Zamora-chicano
Slate
Sandv Rice (Ineumbent)

---plus---

142 TrumJn N.Ec

1973 ASUNM Spring General
Elections Ballot
Candidates for ASUNM
President (Vote for One)

ASUNM Senate: Vote for
Ten Only

The Truth and Soul Mov1e

Ty pmg Scmcc
Re>umc1 Tcrmp •rcrs
Thc..,es: ~.wu~c.npts
rr.lmcripuun l'nhmllcd

Sample Ballot

(Continui'd {rom page 4)

E~IPLOYMENT

naturnl elotll<'3 !rom
California • .Men and womt'n. Gootl rommi'>:'lion. Send 2G(' for Dl'niC'r's fatnlot.~ut•,

~

....

J.~

Candidates ...

~

Aar•:NTS. Earthy,

.,"'CC

~

II

For further information
and application forms, contact Mrs. Cossick at the
UNM NROTC Unit, 720
Yale
NE,
or
phone
277-3745.

II

(Ed's note-Jerry Buckner is a
presidential candidate and was
unable to attend the Lobo's
presidential interviews Sunday.
This is his platform.)

The athletic fee should remain
mandatory until such time as the
students can have an option which
is a~ p:ood as the price and seating
arrangements we now get under
thE' mandatory fee ~rrangement.
The studt>nt activity fee should
rPmain mandat.ory. To get better
response from th(' students, we
should get response as to their
priorities through polling of th!'

Jen:v B\lcknel'

.students and then S<'tting up tlw
budrwt according to th<' prioriti<'S

In my pas't two and onr half
y<'ars of involvement in the
ASUNJ\.1 government and general
participation as a ~tudl'nt at the
University of New Mexico, I have
become aware of a gross disparity
bl'tween the actual numbl'r of
students attending the university
and their trul' representation in
thl' affairs of this school. It is my
opinion that the university was
ere a ted for the student's
educational and social expNi<'nC<'.
In the bl'ginning the stud1•nt.
created :~nd :~dminister<'d
institutional poliey. Howev<'r, th1•
student position has chan!(NI and
pres<•ntly tlw lowest end of llw
poliey·making speetrum. It will be
the objC'cl of my administration as
till' Presid<'nt of ASUNl\1 to
elevate the student's position not
only at the University, but :~lso in
thl' community and in the stall>.
On Campus:
More prt>ssure on the
administration and faculty to
r('spon d to student needs. A
grPall'r student voice in selection
of tenured faculty. Mor<'
communication betwcl'l\ the
student :~nd ASUNM gcwc•rnment
through a newsletll'r, st•minar and
personal availability. MorC'
r<'sponsiblr alloC'ation of llw
ASUNM budg<'l through polling
of students and rpsponding to
priori lies set by stud<:'nts
tlll'mselves.
In the Community:
Morl' community internships to
allow greaLPr participation by the
students in the community in
order to apply classroom thPory.
Continue t>cological involvement
to set the example for an
apathetic public.
In the State:
Continued Associated Students
of New Mexico membership,
Greater availability of the
ASUNM Lobby to the students.
Increased public relations to
convey a true image of the UNM
student.

voiced by the students.

Louis Temp kin
Student Senate, in my opinion
is a body which can do something
constructive. I feel, it can discuss
many of the problems facing and
conc!'rning students, both on
campus and off, and come up
with some possible solutions to
thi'Se proUil'mS.
This, howevl'r, could. only
happen if Senators are ell'cted,
who ar!' opPn and are concerned
with the effect of ('VI'ry hill on the
total student body.
Many of thl' probll'ms farin~
students, Senat<> and ASllNM
havt• no pow!'r over. This I fl'el
dm•s not m<'an that St•nat<• and
ASUNM are useless, hut rallwr
that wh<'n it opl'ratC's as it
presenlly does, it's ineffective.
Senate lately, has b!'en a forum
for rhl'torie. It's easy for Senate
to pass a resolution, but n•solutios
are just words, it's till' follow-up
aetion that's important.
Too often, I feel rl'solulions
have not hl'en follow<>d up. A
classic case, I fl'e is the drop/add
changC's. When Scmnte finally got
around to passing a resolution
dl'ploring llw dmn!(e, that was thl'
C'Xtl'nt of thl' Sena!<' action.
Sl'nate did not pt'Psenl the
rl'solution to the Faculty Policy
Committee, whieh dol's hav(• snm<'
eontrol over the' ehan!(e, and
didn't lobby the com milL<'<' to get
the drop/add procedures changed.
Both of these things I would have
done.
I feel, that if elected to Senall',
I would be open to those students
who want representation. Too
often, when a candidall' is running
he/she will go to a group to talk,
and if elected, will never reappear
till re-election time rolls around.
'rhis, I feel is wrong. If elected,
I intend to drop back and see
what's going on with some of the
groups I went to during my

campaign. This I feel is not too
idl'alistie. It would just be
representing the students, and
that's what I feel the job of a
senator is.
I think Senate and ASUNM
have to change their priorities
toward benefiting the entirl'
student body. This, I feel is
especially trul' in regard to Senate
funding.
I'm in total ar,ret:>ment with the
Independent Party Slat<' platform,
and I feel that if elected, I will
serVP the student body.

student government without the
presence of the fame·sel'king
element which now occupies
those chmnhers,
I humbly ask the support of
every student in my attempt for
senate and upon attainment of
this goal, I ask for· your
cooperation and help in its
accomplishments.
I don't presen l an id<•alistic and

Lou Mascal'enas

Senate ideally is a
rrpmsentaiive body of the whole
student population. I personally
don't feel that it. is doing that
right now. There are too many
pt•lty differl'nces between people
and groups and this ll'nds t.o be
not in the best in wrests of the
entire student body. I think that
any student or group want.ing to
naive vi<>w of ASUNM and its have thl'ir views hl'ard, should be
poto:mlial. I propos<• only my able to go to any senator and 1.1'11
diligenc!' and loyalty to its hin, or lwr their views, 11t1d then
constituents, the studl'nt.s. I that senator should do his best to
pledgl' an open ear and at least be a representative voie(' of the
frank advise to any proposal people. Now, all this sounds
brought to me in my term as a unfeasible just out of gl'neral
SC'na tor. I wl'lcoml' your charact('ristics of human naturp
comments and criticism. I~ or I will but without a high goalevprything
bl' your senator above all.
stays stagnant and pro~:ress slops.
S!'nate may nPV!'r reach lhP stngl'
I've described, but. I think it
Student People's
should
try and as long as it is
Coalition
trying it will benefit. the studC'nt
The purpose of studl'nt body and not b<' the "cirrus" it is
governmPnt is stud!'nt now. I'm not claiming to solve all
represelnation~,t /1 Siud('nis! We,
problems of thl' studl'nts by
as candidates for student Sl'nate, making all kinds of campaijln
fpel that the most t>quilahl<• promisC's but I will try to at lrast
solution to the problems of today malw a dent in a lot of them and
··is· r:oalit ion go !'l'rlll1l('lli. W1• if C'VI'ry s<•natm does the sam!' the
believe that SPC h<'st r!'prl'sl'nts problellls will bE' overcome. As
this kind of gnvNnmC'n t.
Dolores Butler y<ltl can see, I am an idealist and
do set high jloals to attain but if
Brenda Petties
Charlie Countee thC' goals are of the general good
Thomas Kent what's the harm and in thl'
meantim<' problC'ms are attacked
Independent Party Slate
with the idea of getting rid of
We of the Indep<mdenl Party them.
Slate are running as a sial<', but
Gail Gillespie
not as a bloc. Running as a slaw,
Kit Good fril'ml
My main concern and reason
permitted us to use our tim!' and
A, a stud<•nt at c:s:-.t, I haVP money in a manner by whkh we for running for sl'nator is that due
t•xplmt>d tlw c•hamwls at whid1 could rt'ach as many stUd!'nts as is to the faC'tionalism in the
univ<>rsity as a wholl', I feel that
studPnt opinion c'dll hE' lward. humanly possiblP.
We feel that Senah• and till' th<• student govl'rnmPnl isn't and
Th<•sP l'hann<•h an• virtually
Students nl'l'd representatives who was not ablE' to servy th(• stud<>nts
non·c•xisiE•n I.
will look at a bill from many this sC'mPster. As a senator, I
ASFN~l was c•sl ahlislwd in tlw
intt•n•sts of tlw sludc•nt and as a viewpoints whil<' still h<>ing would introdu<'e bills that are of
COO!H'rHtiW body which hPiped cnncerm•d with how thl' bill will bl'ndit to the studl'nl body as a
wholl', without regard to this or
:1nd farilitaled the stud<'nt voicP. I concl'rn all 20,000 students.
We feel t11at too oft.en issul's are that Interest group. The
f<'el it has gone too long at UNM
without minimal nr no student dl'cided upon the basis of power statements concerning thl' Coop
input. I stand on a platform which plays and not on the basis of Bookstore and Pharmacy, the
advorall's input in a normally merit. We feel that the Student Drop-Add and Cr./Gr. Option
ad m i nistra tivl'·facult.y type Senall' needs to do both, broaden plans and the services that are not
atmosphere. The stud<:>nt voice its base of input and let all provided by the ABC Bank, as
must bE' heard and once heard it inll'rest groups and individuals be stated in our platform, are of
in ll'rest to the whole student
must be considl'red a viabll' represented.
It is for these reasons that we body and not just a few. I feel
power.
There is much in ASUNM that are running. A copy of the slate that UNM, as well as any other
needs to be resolved. There are platform, will be published in full university is established for
many egos which have clogged the in tomorrow's LOBO, and we urge students, not faculty,
workings of student government all students to come out and vote administration or commercial
in the past. I ~tand committed to for someone who will represent businesses, and that their first
the unhindered operation of them.
(Continued on page 4)

